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•
ELMO. EMI' WORD%
By Rev. J. R. %citable in Green River
Lodge, I. O. 0. r. at a Social Re-
union of the Members and
Their Fanillit., December
inn h , I sell.
The occasion which lass brought
here at ibis time ir  of gloved hater-
act. to all who are favorable to tkl(Ifell..w.
ship. T:oe heethren of lateen River
Lodge have (*keit advantage or this 1,1 -
owl season, when all Marts are Milo- are not to lie compared Willi those or a
rimed moire or lese by the glad tid lcings Wibley, a Wel h, a Cheatham, a Rush-
brought lay angetie messenger., ot %girth, and 111 DUlleall, the plotters of
"Peeve On earth. good-Will tat our Order. If your institution is to
hog otter together III 10•4141 re-union the continue In Its career of prosperity anal
member* of tiw r their hold- usefulness+, sod if we drains. to elevate it
loot object was too-101a'; to pro- still higher In public eineetti and cond-
itions. a better auquaititaitel. i Ell 1-aat (leiter, this eiliniU111111104111 Call Olity be
other, and also to exemplify In some secured loY a &Viet ,,b410erVailett pre-
ontesaure the principle( of our great
tarotherbood.





 Lodge, I have been kindly Invi-
ted to address you. and will now wo-
o etel too diaciiirge the pleatianteltity. I do
Mat ptopose to cutter Imo hi-
ve digit ion of every thing pertaining to
I )lollellowithip, but I desire too -notice
seine Wits peculiaritire, and I trust that
toe will give me a indent bearitig. We
have route!' to, lei thanked for the iri-
stitutkni of this Order. The Uninformed
may ask, "What is Otidfellowehip?"
Aml every brother should be able atel
ready to give to t very one teat maketh,
a reason tor hie belie' awl love low its
tablet Wes. The etilleet is woithy air
e closes. study. and what 1 say w-
eight Is not ettly for the itiformatIon of
Donee present who may be igiouratot of
its dailies, but elm) lair the encourage-
meld steeirgthening_ of lee-Dace
itlid Mende. 'Memel the oda& id
Odtlfellowehip a as bumble Indeed, yet
Its hachingis are as pure and elevating,
as ti gli its founders had been kings
and prime*. We do not boast that our
asocestore were among the mighty ones
of earth. Our success not attributa-
ble to the eel that wealth and Ito% en
surnotototed tide noble inatitutIon at its
birth Fort too kingly pageantry, no
F40411114 strithie topiring music her-
alded its coining; 910 gold was offered
et Its shrine to give it effect mad favor
in the eorl(Pot estimation. Silently it
came forth, mighty In its own innate
power, depending alone upon its OW11
itorluatic merits for success+. It trusted
in Its truthfulness to rollilliellt1 It to the
ileitis and 4.01I•Wit tiera id meet, and Mk-
lug for its motto, "Friemlehip, Love
mot Truth," ulaid lee fo ndations broad
rta the universal...deep ad the sea, and
of rot.g the mottotaine.
Upon this impreginstile base, it. Ilea
huilt the iitight ,‘ stiperstructurt,;:
- -MUG Coweriog grandeur eisalievigeti the
athishattlesi of the world, binding to-
gether Melee Items iti one great
fam mily. From the five humbhe Men
who first banded thelliiseilfee together.
It has steadily hiereiteed. until now It
numbers over Iii II a million of mem-
bere-,-Iltsked together toy the
tile bends of fraternal ibtereat, each
eontributing ite support...mid ear "the
d It of the principles of benevo-
u leee and eharity."
Could the slit of looking into futurity
have been the poseeeeion of the five
earnest Odtifellows eho first Hied
hands In brotherhood, sixty-reveu years
ago, enabling them to see in all its vast-
nem the great elide* whloh was to be
built on the eornerNitone they then laid,
how Milartit-irotiel -TONI tiliefebtel
with tmeelolt at the bare thought of the
reeponaibflities they had assumed, and
the nitignittele of the work they then
b egan_ Hilt t:that Dine probably no
sect+ isume of the future were boater,
them. Filled with a simple desire to
form an organization of kindred soul.,
for the purpose of tote leg te the prsc
time of the principles benevoletsce,
they establiehed 1t ashington Lodge No
I, at Baltimore. That the chord t[wy
'truck Naomi a reepotisive echo in the
hearts of many, is oho% n by the pro-
a. ....1 fr Work. It Mal
ju-t here giie on all entity/ate of tile
conditimo of the Order tat the present
time. f  the Mat sources. Seistica
(.1 the I. O. 0 F. in lionliteky, for than
!ear ehtlinff Ott. ler, 18811, tiutnber of
La data. 181; contributing membere,
6,201; death-, 61; brothers relieved,
n77; eid 4....01 fa iiibes tel 0%1,1 • 11S •
iii
way through the hardest incrustation of er; hammed! your gallant lover; Jost
prejudice and fanaticieni. That niers' a hat you please: then, by the grace of
truths germinate slowly is aaaaa Imitated God. determin the at you wilt
Met ; that Odd Fellowship his, In lode You may, and do, mould mod eitide
more than half a century, aellieved • Dorm by that will. Use y our litnatence
sweet* unparalled lei the &mode of be. aright always. Make those you emitted
nevolent inatitaitkno Is a truth too pal- by the strong bond of Love, temperate,
pable to be denied. Its progress is Industrious, trudeiit, loyal men, and
simply amazing; the good it has acorn- you will have (lone your work towards
'dished ,1(1.1  nd th he Uniatt ataler1111( it ham blessiug the land in which you live;
mitigated, are lacy I  mutation. lig- because you were trio to yourselves;
urn, cannot extort*. It. The page of hie- true to Dose you loved; true to your
tory contains the name of many an ap- rountry ; and true to your God. Whet'
Omit for pseudo distaisetiou, *home the women of our land are made snore
claims iipon the gratitude of their kind familiar with the deeign, the stability
and vital utility of this mystic bridge
which simile the treacherous streams of
life. theta shall our Order advance iiiii re
grandiy than ever it has in the past.
J141111, Under the instruction Of mothers,
cepts anti a careful guarding of It. por-
tals. We bave been warned that the
twice of liberty is eternal vigilence.
Title admonition hag rung ito our ears
eines+ earliedt childhood; it has grown
with. our growth, sod etretigthetted hIt
our strength. If this true 0# civil in-
etittotione, it Is Ito lese trite of those ot a
moral character. .4 lothed hi the aegis of
perpetual vigilante, we will always be
prepared to defend our beloved institu-
te,* front -asseaults from witiona sm ti-
as to preserve it from the evil effeeta ut
M icros' dimensions. It nee Is no pro-
phetic vision. no rapacity to peer Mite
the future, tat tumble one to foretell,
with infallible correctness, the conse-
quences to an organization when Its
members become apathetic raid litithes;
and would therefore utter an mimes
impreesion warning sgaiiist the _bane-
ful effects o summit f c a feeling and proven-
al1Y ; itruilig thikt will readily. be-actoi7
Ill by every brother possessed of a
good heart, POU1141 judgment, and a de-
sire to see the Order fitourietting and
toroswrotio. To Iteelllitplido 1.104 uttittet
11111 permantly secure it, will require,
1111 the part of our meineers, 110 little oh
the vigilance anti fidelity said to have
been exhibited by die fabled watch-dog
htat eathe mn y thclo wgy. NaIt only is lb
true, but it is equally so, that to place
our inetitution upon a secure and last-
ing fountletion will require the earnest,
zealous, active co-operation of each tit
ita members. We are told by geologists
that the rain-drops of a pasting shower
may leave their Impression upon the
soft sand, to remain unchanging and
utschanged through countless ages. And
so with the t humble member of our
fraternity ; lie is eilently sooting an h.-
fitience.be it either good or bad, that will
leave Re impress, however, faint upon
the character of the order, anti that will,
to some extent, misled in shaping and
dist i It Otture I
ity. illty of Neliag and concert v( ac-
doe sireithl be tile lights employed to
guide your footsteps along life's dark
and dangerous patios ay. Let thew feel-
ings at id sentiments actuate nit, mei our
duty will be as clear as the sun iti a
(+mantes sky. 'flocre are Mime lio
imbpinisitde -for -am insti-
tution of earthly (trilti to have utility of
te. ling. It is true th-at when ae come
III view all the nfot cn neocted wire
Odd Fellowship. we differ in our ideas
as to a hat %ninth' he the best course of
policy to pursue. But upon the great
principlee there call be but one feeling
ass- that le a feeling of protottiot-vetwe--
&don for the tenet. of MIT order. Tide
feeling should be cultivated in our
lodges., and out of tbeni, at all times and
trait ptirea. --Their th . like e oatc nhrna 
ot the Lighthouse of (alias, we Call 111
all sincerity boas of the brilliancy (of our
Cestreller Perham Adopts a New Way
Vet. Collecting Old Debts.
W m1111101 oh, Jan. 9.--Controller
Durham bail under conaideration the
question of enforcing a statute which
provide,. the laulditog back from Govern-
ment employes any amounts which they
may from any cause owe the Govern-
ment. Two cases in point are those of
Gov. Curtin, of Penneylvania, and WII-
'lent Wade, of Missouri. According LO
the books there Is due the United Stott*
front Gov. Curtha a balance of about
000 on his amounts as Minister to Rus-
sia. Mr. Wade warn a Collector of In-
ternal Revenue under a previous Ad-
mitilatratioto, soil lie Is still Indebted to
his Goverionent. Under the statute
wilt grow sup 1„ respect our ilowe mentioned the Controller thinks it la his
L110011, anti early in lite awek to have tta duty to keep back such delinquencies
strung protecting arm cast about them. front their salaries. Sone. friends of
I know that there are Deese who only Gov. 'urtIn are inclined to be lenient
*peak of woinea'ao influence with sneers
and jeers; but in her steadfast devotion
to prittellote, she has ever been the peer,
at legal, tar the sterner sex. Wherever
women Is moat kindly protected and
most highly honored, there the human
rawe enyoye the gersteet tlegree of hippi-
llette; 1010 Is meet rapidly advancing in
inteltigeoce, proepcsity, end ,
dun. 
TN. Le ocqu n heville, iitt work oti
-Amer-hes-remarks that-Rile were requir-
ed to point out the cause of the wonder-
ful advancement in prosperity' mid civil-
Casinos of the American people, he wouki
reply that it was tie superior character
tar their %omen.
1%' lien it becomes province to seetk
of the female sex, usy utteratirs* are
those of sliteerity, and not of flattery.
W0111411# was de/owlet by her 'reator to
be We beautiful counterman til mats to
supply, het Woe d.eftedve him Or
gentleness of grace, anal to heighten the
ei.joymente ot the by the charms Id ber
society eat(' cusiversition. She delight++
in e ot La of benevolence and inerce. To
relieve the wants of the needy; soothe
and &wanton the afflicted; afford eollao•
lotion to the distresstel; in iestil lotto "f
mind* of all %Rh wl  she is associat-
ed, the principle& of virtue and religi iiiii
to prepare UMW for the enjoy meat of the
bless lags of this life, and the glories of
the life to come, is her highest aim. Like
the polar star to erring man, the true
W01111111 never fortiakes her station. Do
the 'storm* of adversity rage? IM per-
secutions follow his footsteps? Does
slander assail ? Do lot tune, bealth, rep-
utation, friends, and all that man holds
dear on earth forsake? eels then the
sharer of his joys, hopes, and sorrows,
clings the dosser os hun. Like the ivy
that mita int's nrolliin the turret
oak, the winds may &Make it, storms may
twat upon it, but it Renate+) tirtn; the
with him on account of his dlatinguisited
eel-thee as the war Governor of Penn-
sylvania. But of course the matter is
not discretionary with Judge Durham,
anti it is probable Gov. Curate's friends
will have to see that lie gets Congress-
ional relief. The Governor WON there
Is (mute tuletake, and that the sum char-
ged against blue Is through his damns*,
than of account*.
Unfailing for Liver Idseasic•
SYMPTOMS • Bitter or laid taste in tlwmoddli: loran. routed
white for noOered With a Oro.% II fur; pain III the
hack. *oleo or panto -ofte• 1111.lakra taw Inwo-
od's/Doan. Sour ,loonarto, of A ppetite; *lane-
Oakes eau-wa and a aterlarash. 110111reolion;
Natoli racy sad toodlleriartat ; bowel- alter-
nately t•awlive mot lax; Headache. too- of mem-
oirs 0115 1/111110111 W11.11100 1.1 ha i
failed to alio nonething loch ought to hay
Maim dose; ; agorae; a thick. ya now
appearance of the idiot anal eye . a 'Ira cough.
fever; reidlei-ness; the urine lo Art slot 1.igh
coloor041. 4101, if anon e.I b. otand, depoodo a
sediment.
Simmons Liver Regulator
PU HI 1.1 %' at . STA FILE
I. generally nest in Ihe south to arouse the
torpid Liver to a 10,1100. action.
It acts with extraordinary efticary with+.LIVER.
KlinglY11
SOWELL
---- ---iiiiiii-CiFii.-Wiiiiift'aii-i -- -
M alarm, How., 4 plaint..
sick Iteisaliehe,
Use Dr. Ounn's Liver Pills, for Sal- l's "IP"'4 onslipation. Billuu.nea,
low 0.1111pl0IMTI, PiMplell OP the leave kidney Affertniti, • Jaundice.
anti Bliliousness. Never Scheele or Mental Isepresoloo, a ole.,
lopes, only one for a doge. aempke 1.•1141140.041 loy Ole In.e of 7 Million. ot Natl. , ao
free BIG. E. Gaither's.
- - • -is- • — -
A Gypsy Queen Dead.
ailliriON, MINSI„ 4111. eilys
ago a inand gypsies, composed of thrs e
faiiiiliee and embracing about twenty
personas, pill- hit-al their tents Ili Pearl
river swamp, opposite ibis -ity. A-
 g them was a young Niel beautiful
married m01111111, who we. said to be the
"gypsy queen." -On the Wight of the
*bow-storm she becanw a mother, -giv-
ing birth to twins. One of the introits
died on the day oils birth, anti on the
day befure yesterday, notwithstanding
that she itiul the best medical attention
to be procured In the city, this, mother
died also. Since that time a wetrti cer-
colony peculiar to this wandering peo-
ple has been going on In the tent where
the body of the queen rested. The
grief of the husband, as well as that of
the other gypsies, seeing to have been
moot Intense; and was manifeeted in
ways novel to people ueseespiainted
with the etoottims of the gypsies The
finest casket to be had in the city was
purchased, and the remains, accompa-
The Best Family Medicine
tor a albino', for Adults, and for the %geol.
ONLY ONNUINE
hat- sair z rrd on front f 11 rapper
. _
J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadolphia, Pa.,
•ool 1144,110 a. auas, eneest.11/ .
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT NOCIET1EN.
'Imagine; ille Lodge, No. 37. A F. lk A M.-
lleeto at Masonic Hall, MI story in Thioniwon
Block, lat,Mouday eight in each month
Oriental t hapter. No 111, It. A. X.-8tateal
convocation 11 Monday of each mouth at Masons-
Le Ilall
Moor.. I ommanclery No. e., K. T -Meets 6th
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal .1.rcannM, Hopkinaville m mined, No,
5.54.-Meete Sal and 4th Thurelays in each no.nt12.
Moayain Council. Nu. ta, t hulfeLl iften.10.-ble0ta
K ot P. Ilail St anal ith Monday in each
month.
smidgen i ,ulimi, No. 610. Knights of Honor.-
lodge nieeta lot anal 7.11 1 lie/slay. at A ielecoon'o
Evergreen Lodge, No. is. K. of P.-Mastoid
and lilt Thurelay• it. earn month
the re closely. When despondency
hangs heaviest over bins, the peroever-
ante of devoted women arouses him Iron'
despair, and prompta him to action by
her firm resolution. And wheosickneas
blanches the cheek, and disease dims the
eye, she watches by the bedside, until
the bloom of health returns, or the feat,-
lire,.are rigid in death. ('iii it be won-
dered at, if a benevolent association like
this In whose Interests we meet to-bight.
ellisold seek to enlist the co-operatitiii auf
such an elneielit helper ? Accorditig
the Reports from various justisuictiona,
made to the Soverign Grand Lodge at
itaaweeitni '
there are 20,110 Daughters ot Rebekah,
enrolled In 1,217 Lodges, who, (luring
the pant year, expended the 1111111 of $14,-
. ii9-, -Bracts-a ant-It
the dead, and nalnititering to the neetto
of widowed families, etc. Anal the
light. Ile wait boasting ol the lasotern "Words of sympathy anti comfort spoken
V111011 a stranger asked, "What it one of by this band of devoted women to emelt-
lights &Medd chance to itu out?" ed and serrowing hearts, cannot be esti-
"Sir," said the watchman. pointing to mated.
the ocean, "yonder where molting can It is time, how-ever, for me 1.) bring
be seen, are ship' going to every part ol my remarks to a close. Pleasant indeed
the world If to-night one of my hurio are these reunions of our Order. Let
thie monntig ehipleel to Day ton, to
where the aide* tat all the Ainerieato
gypsy queens are said to repose Adding
to the remarkable scene at the gypsy
camp gas the sight of the bratiela and
bark huts of a family of Choctaw In-
diaios, a list annually a hster near this
city. and who seemed to understand 




durrueted his Ira 40,
B v., Jan. 15
in -very ttttt uth.
Knight. of the Golden I rows -Meets first anal
thin! Fridays in reek month. '
,Stwient Prater of 1 tided Wa,rknaen -Time of
meeting, Pt and 4th Tueodays In each month.
t.reen River Lode, , No 511, I. O. O. F.-Xects
r‘rrl Friday night at 1 11,0. r Hall.
Merry Kticanipment, No. it, I. 01. 0,
Lodge meets let and ad Thursday, nighta 
Y. . A -Moinan over Russell's ilry goods
store. eortier Main and Forilith. Rooms open OB
Tueoalay Thursday and saturate) enciaing. from
6 to oadtalt.
(.01.4)REID LODGES.
lienevolent Society.- Lodge meets 1st
&naiad Monday evenings in each Mo. at Hoofer
Overahiner'o Hall.
ere were out, in six months outdo) Rene thIs out. be retuetubered with pleasure
a letter, penises from Deli*, lottiatpe mei profit. I would say nothing to mar
from some tilitee I never heard oh, sa)- ytotir evjoyment of the festivities of the
hog that oil such a night, at ete Iu an occasion. But we should bear in mind
hour4his light at Calais burned dim; that these retmions nowt in time cease,
the watchman twglected his duty, and for us as individual+. But there than
so *tele were to danger. Aye air, 111)011 be a grand reunion before Him Whose
dark and stormy nights 1 look out at ea a all seeing eye ever supervises us. Death











meets on 1st and sal Tuesda nights at Posteln
Hall.
SI ma/Otani Todniole. No. is, S of V -Lodge
meets Si ant 4th Tuesdays in PostelPs Hall.
. ' -.406- --51hypitimienle-booliget---No,441111k-e--Efrigiver- 44
fittlf,-1=imic al 41.1" - - - - 4.59 r. -Lodge meets Sal and ith Monday nighta in
Bran anal setpateff, lees than IX bit. 15 Houser A Overwhiner's Hall.
Corn Meal, - 7:ic Myatt, Tie Lodge No 1907, G. N. ill of 17 -
Pearl Meal, - - - - 90 haste meets lit anti 141 Wednesday night at
New Orleans, Noisome, looney. • 40470 Houser A I've-shiner's Hall
‘1110‘1101. Star, is - 1ati
Butter -
IL5ffs. - - -
Hominy. per gallon. -
tints. low gallon, - -
Clover seed. •
t ut natio. retail.
Beam., navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel, .
Beans, LIMA. per pu411441. -
Coffee. green, golden. -
Coffee, good greets rio.
Coffee, Java,
Chewer. sisal factory. •
Cheese, Young American. .
Rice. . .
Cracked Riee. •







50 pairs all-wool Red Blankets, size 1 1-4, at $3.50, regular price $500
60 pairs col'd Blankets, extra heavy, size 11-4, 3.00, former price 4.50
25 pairs of all-wool white Blankets, size 12-4, 5.00, worth 8.00
25 pairs of extra heavy white Blankets, 1 1.4 2.50, good value at 4.00
25 pairs of heavy grey Blankets, size 10-4 at 1.15, worth 2.60
50 pairs of extra heavy white Blankets, 10-4, at 1.00, worth 2.50
Special drives in Bed Comforts. We will sell you an extra large size
Comfort, made with the best oil red calico and filled with the best white
cotton, at $1 50, usually sold at $2.60. At $2.60 we will sell you a com-
fort that cannot be equalled anywhere for less than $3.00
Ladies' and Cent's Wool Underwear at a Sacrifice.
Gent's all-wool medicated scarlet Flannel Suits at $1 Gent's white
Russian Shirts and Drawers, all wool, at $1 each or $2 a Suit. Gent's ex-
tra fine camels suits at $2.60 worth 4.00. Gent's extra fine silk stitch-
ed medicated flannel suits at $2.50 These goods are positively worth
$4.00 Gent's Scotch wool, full regular made Suits, at $1.50 worth
$3,60, Ladies extra fine silk stitched medicated scarlet flannel- suits at
These are special bargains and are good value for double the
money. Ladies' extra fine merino suits silk stitched at :1.00. Special
bargains in red and white children's Underwear.
Sweeping Reductions in Ladies', Misses' & Children's Wool Hosiery.
Red Flannels, Linseys, -Cassinieres, Jeans,-Dress-Goodik-Plushesi-Vel--
v et s Silks, &c., &c.
looking at My light. Go out? Burn may ilisregarii or disobey his otlininons. Granulated,
tinned ill their ssetions by the I11010re
Orpbai* charge, -Ills; tow relief, we inctilcste. They feel that they have
$22,2e9,e0; annual r. veione, $:11 961.1e;
a-sets or reemirees. SP:3,475.1:s.
loNCAMPMaN1 11114•NC11.
Neither of Eticanipmetits, :5:1; con-
tributing Patriarelis 1.4111; l'atriarelts
asindued, 161; relieved, 96; detain', 17;
paid for relief, $2.003.11; amount of
resourres, fI7,743.35.
olltliellt AT 1.•Ittie.,
A I revenue, $5,309.118#4 77;
relief, $2,1e0,901.92.
Thiel incititles eiek brothers am' wid-
owed families relived aml larothers
burietl by the Order.
The Subordinate Lodges number
7.95n; members in good atansling, 517,-
319; 534,233, In all.
With this ehowing iwfore us, *hat
iniagInatioit can predict the pooteibill-
ties of the next half century, with re-
gard to our Order, Oddrellowship,
within a fete years, has been plan-
ted ha the older countries of
Europe far more aimpiciouttly
than *as its I hale beginning hi
America, and it takes kindly to the old
even ttttt re rapid than it was in this
e try during Its infancy; anal Siete
seems to be a potisibility of the Gentian
child at no very illetant day becoming
as strong and vigorous as Its American
parent.
The time Is plow at hand when -every
to lit Fellow el hi feel a just pride in
being Mownu to the word as a member
great aittl Influential 211 organi-
z ohm. In the public velebration, the
oppurtuseity given iiim of showing ei
all that he has been conaiders orthy of
the privilege of rejoying the honor at.d
advantages of met- 'men. till, in the frit-
tensity.
Sonw, years ton English
a titer In alltailtig to our ellegetl elow
intelleetital development, sneering tusk-
au; "1 ot t Ise pest quartet* Of the globe,
reeds all Adel-nein book, or goo* to
est American play ? or loaoks nisi,' an
A minivan pictan e statue ? W
drisiks out of American glesare, or eats
ont of American 'aisles, tar wears Amer-
lean costa or moves or sleeps in Amer-
ican ',legatee?" Wheel first tetered, It
snay hare touched our national pride;
but It no longer olitottirbe our equanimi-
ty, in view of the fat t, that during the
last Silty Mira, 011r 1/M10111111 existence
14110 leen rettiarkehlt. for its Intellectual
development, avid lor Its progreas and
achievements in the ante end acieemete
Sixty years ago, many awl well-
toraiiiiig people doubtless laughe'l at Perhaps some of you may think that I
the attempt of 011r feeble brotherhood,
to eatittoliall 1101 institution that should
exercise v eiontrollitog hoduenee lii
matters of ile110010101100. A1101 yet we
may risk with honest pride, Halt It failed
to fulfil its Meeks.? Das it not been
awske to a Mellen of Its high responsibil-
ity ? Were we to listen to the 'detour
of opportunity, and the rallhogot of bigo-
try and pet joitike, we might be dispos-
ed to give Dime questiona an unfavora-
ble answer. But the voice of a clear.
moblaaell judgment tells thl differently.
Although our Order has, through ita
whole history, been assailed by opposi-
tioto, prrjudice and objections, It has
passed the ordeal unecatheol, and, like
slowly dropping water, Its prInciples
and precepts have gradually worst their
dim? No, never, never!" So it is with rhe stover 4.41I'd will be 10•00,1; the gold- :a,ilitt'l!,,ae7,7,,a."71,1,i.uetbetiel:• 
1,75
2.19
odd Fellows who are actuated and con- en bowl sh hall e br noke; the ml tail nst return Lake, 5 loaliels, 
to the earth, SA it was, and Ow spirit II""hel"' 
1.4
unto God who gave it- How shall We 
icr 
°IP.* 6.77609.60:::n95
Mackerel. No. I. {meta.
Mackerel Barrels, No. 3, .
1.eitiono, 'areal...See. • -
a unity of interest In the proeperity tat
our order. They P-el that the eyes 401
the world are gaming, with biteuee later-
cut upon their ligtots. Auld could a e
be so recreant tat tile 1411 111111, conittlit-
ted to our keeping, as to loafer our light
to go out? No, never a bile actuated by
unity of frelleg and coutert of action.
To make Ooldtellowship a •toccees or
must have this. What x beatitilid thing
It is to set. Illell ltetilig enticert In any
Intlillttile enterprise; not more especially
when etgaged in alley tett lig the suffer-
ings of poor, frail hemanity. II there
is one thing more than souther that
fiends a thrill of joy, to the heart sit a
goiel man, it is the comadotistiess hav-
feithltilly perloonned duty to
Goal, anti to his tellowepilgrinas upon
earth. He feels better-indeed lie is
better. There are some thing*, brethr-mi,
that have x direct tendency to promote
unity and 'concert. Let the older Mein-
here encourage the 3 ger to take the
lea-1 ha the work and busineett tit the
Lodge. Let the elder 011t II be set aa
watch-towers in anti tar I the intone-
iiivet that 911001110/10? Duo stand before
the I tiettable Preeence? 11014 1.10111re
that light which shall search our hearts orangeo. per dozen, 
' se
4•
as %well as our cier.le? Them!. are spies- Apple... per bushel, choirs, • 1.211
laheLbarrel, - 
• r..ett.
Si to Se l
tiond to be considered a1141 answered eurnmear.
now. On earth is the preparation room (gly":11,:rr,",,,i L (61„,,,q . . .. paoris
for thet celestial lodge 111.1011e. Ilere Tintotimper ewe timothy
must all our a ork be done 1.1oil swell lildes.dei, flint,
Hideo carimn - - -done. Then, it our sills 1.:e pardoned, :fallow. ' .
at shall have troth a Frieuil and a Guide Reef Cattle. 27041
whom we inav follow %Obtain fear, for Ross. gross 
.
Ile Will be the "Friend that sticketh Loaisville Market.
closer thee a brother." Our wLork on
earth will safely pass the Inspection ot
the All-Seeing Eye, and ITI9 511A11 hear the BUTTKR-
filial Judge say, "Well done, good and Country packages
laithful servants; enter ye into the joy Dairy ..
of your Lord." Creamery .. .
-• Aus-- —
Baeklea's Arnica Naive.
'Ns Kim S•1..v a -In - the world for Cuts,
Dries*, Soares, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chappell Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and
poeitIvely cures Piles, or no inty repair-
ed. It is guararteed to give perfect eat-
,
eents per box. tor sale by Harry B.
Garner.
is properly tunic, Let them, it notes
airy, cot reel the errors of their less
formed brothers such a Instiller as to
convince them that, they are indeed
Mends and brethren. "Du unto others
as you would have them do unto yule"
There Is no hardship In this. We *villa"
luau inhere treat its with respect, cordi-
ality, candor, and triesidaliiii. This is
but a common duty we Dee 011e to an-
other. It Is also a pleasiou duty. I
Base lawn) a tolitesi it eerier to meat a
man with respect than Ow reverse. I
feel better to treat my felloa-maii civil-
ly, end be feels better. Thus the cord
that binds man to men Is doily streegolo
coed by repeated sets of chilly, until It
I.. so string that nothing ran break it,
If or, oho are the decline a lile,
twat the young with respell, we there-
by Lrliolt them causer to its awl a- Ill cost-
al 414#0011y exercise. a ttttt extended In-
fluence for good over their at tione. Cor-
diality hos a potelit
Let us therefore he terolial;
It is Othlfellowehip. Let us allow
by our actions that we love to meet and
greet our fellow travellers to eternity.
Get us be emoted and open-hearted. By
so aloitog, tutity 11i feeling and cotteert of
action will be attained, our prineiples
vindicated, and we will feel prouti that
we have a place among PO noble a tom-
piny of men and women as compose the
Onler of Odd' Fellows
made it mistake lit speaking of woman as
forming a part of this Order. She la a
part of It, and a very important part.
Here, It N true, the Sell la Viking no
prominent peisitkin, bait many por-
tion. Man+ land, the Daughters of Re-
bekah are doing noble work, atoll elicit-
ing well deserved praise for their efile4mt
aid in the cause of bettevolente. What
a powerful agent for good might woman
become In regael to this very Order!
Every Odd Fellow has a mother, or All who a.eivire full information about the
wife, or daughter, or slater, or one who ""' and """f " "I '4."111. and
memo to kini timer :ban them all. limn. MOM* Compisinra. Catarrh. etc ' canoe.
Over him that one has au influence see-
Orel only to that of divinity. Mother!
you can make that darling boy: Wife!
your beloved husband; Daughter! your
doting &lbw; Meter! your noble broth- •Usata,tia.
COULDN'T HEAR IT THUNDER.
An anteresting letter from Sfr. John W
•uperIntendent of DeKalb Pauper
'tome:
From a feeling of ginttitude anal a desire to
benefit others, I volontarily make this state-
nient I have great ream. to be thankful that I
ever heart It. no know what a blew-
ing it has been to me. 1 Mite ffered with Roan-
elite! atarrh for a number of years. Six
niotiths ago I eras taken with severe pain in my
right mar. which in a SOW days began too 4111r nitrify
matter, with tenribie met almost unlatiaroble
palpitation 1101 all sort., of mows. in III) head.
In tea day. after the comniencemont of dis-
charge and pain In my ear I began to grow deaf
all in six weeks I wad so deaf that 1 eaitild ma
hear 'Monier.
1 woo then compelled to toe e0r11 venation
tube, anal It was often that 1 could not hear
with the tube. I then commeteed taking II II.
It. anal the running of my ear erased running in
Gee weeka. and ••an noW hear Without nine.
My gement' health IWO iniproned, palpitation
creased, and feel liken sew and •ppre-
Mate the benefit I hale regleteed tem II. 14. It
(made in Atlanta, Ga.', with granted.. to teal
anal than•fulneao to the Pr, newton forolich a
tileolkellit cheerfully recommend it to all
vrho are *filleted with aleaftwee anal catarrh
Try it; intreesere in Its tope sad yew will be coil-
•Ineed of Its Value.
JOHN W WEEKS.
superintendent DeKalb Pauper Hoene
Decatur, Ga., May I, Poe.
BRIGHT'S DISEASE
1 have been a sufferer Win kidney met
der troubles for arfalfill years. I Rase lately
had at lint in Icritooll Disena,., and nate
had eion.01erWole Pao-10140f se) legs and short-
Lean ul breath. The tone• Imo poloonned ni) 1,14101
11104 1 oeeurral sin to.Ing ;B. It. ) Bo-
tank Maud MOW, andigInd it acts powerfully
•nal very quietly. and I am rtellghled tin it.
✓ 'eel. 1 had pre, lotOly used a large quantity
of various advertioed rernediro, Ando...treat em-
inent ploy anciano Ino lineal on me. hut N. It
It. Wands at the top.
JOHN It. MARTIN. j
Soca (reek, Ala., Ray I, UM.
!keels lona Swellings. U laws. Sores. It Moon a -
enroll by mai , free, • ropy of our gt.nage Illits-
tratesi Bonk at Wonders, filled with the moist
wondertid anal staining proof ever before
known.




..Baud picked Init. and Mich. 
FKATHEIts-
New ...... 40
Mixed  3a to V'
111,111_7•__
Choice patent, winter wheat .111.15 to 5.5o
Choice Minnesota . . to
Plain patent* . . ...... 4.50 to 4.-5
St..t.hie . ill 6..4.85
Cleat .-37/5 to 1.00
Bottom grades . 8.00 to 3./5
pea 'VISIONS-
Mass roas-ree bbl. 11 71
H•CON -per lb loose
Shoulders . Nominal.
Clear rib sides 5.06
Clear sides 31I
Shoulders „Nominal
Clear rib aides . 7.10




See an Curtin klit aril -




11Altilagille 13 to 16
cbleago sail at. Louie to
Wint se-
No. 11 Red  Zit to 711
No.1 Loacherry  .
COP.-
No. I stied frec
No. I whine 44a•
Ear
4,1Age-




LOrleV111.1.11 LIIII1 anOell li CUNT.
c arms-Qom' te este& eateries, or
export cattle . $4 is iu. 4 is
Light whipping r 75 - (ml)
Oxen, pied to eatra  17$ " 3 55
Oxen, common and rough . lust.
' Malls. most . . .. II tie •• 1 35
!Alibi stockers 110 " 5 35
Peelers, 311/.1 1 Ii" 3 53
11111,11,•rs. 1.-el SSO "SW
tiltiCh.r0, 1110,1111M It, 100.1 II'S "1100
Ituteneri. ,onoron to ',mantel. I X " 1 50
Thin, rteigh towers, poor toms and
ant -aware . . I 00 " 1 bo
Ihnis-i. More packing •nd Matchers <00 "4 as
Fair to good hoteliers . 4 X " 4 30
Light medium belabors. .. 4 le ••• 4 20
Ahoata  . a Ts •• I NO
a ,o) I.--
'leer medium. Iteataelty le to 27
amortoal Ciothing . Is
Assorted l omoing
Burry, noothern it to ft
!terry, Kentocky II to la
Black .. 7 to 16
Tub . w aahed is to 40
GENSENG-
Good to prion• 11,40 I 10 per Rion ar-
rival, for Mese large foots
HIDitta-
Prime Mat Me i "-
Prime dry salted 114 -
No. 1 " " lot,
HAT--
All Timothy good to prints. IS ;a no ii M
Melissa waltzed 5 00 to tile





Barns? 1.10211CH-Main street, Rey. J. N.go
- 25c 
Preatrolge, pastor. sunalay School every Sun-
meeting every Wisdom-nazol.50 day morning 1 
1'75 dajneiLeXinagii t. neactt--N lath street. 1.1.1.
neslay evening. Regular ayervicam Sunday
nifeorWain. gV:ne,lishLtatta.gtocr. Sunday School every1.00 Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Weil-
-
ingsj M. r.. I hunch, sayuth-Nintli street- Re,.
al 30 .1 W. Lea as, pastor. Service, el,rry starlit),
mo
4
- # rning and uevening S nday hScool every
. St I, i Sunda% morning Prayer meeting every Wed.
16., 
neadav evening. 1
1 Ninth sip c'.-Rev.
Presbyterian I. hurrwh 1..14oNtiotuhre.ernitsewnir.baly4--
alar Seel ices every Sundae morning at II
wo'ci.loi,•ikeA . Man'ss ..n:sa ni.biailt atht m,,,,,7:§ent P. :jolt: Seunratylseyr
meeting every Wednesday evening.
Firm Prnaloyterian I loireh -Corner 'Aloofly
and Seventh streets Rey. Maintgoinery-May,
pastor. nervieee every Sunday sill o'clock. a.
at , and 7 o'elock, p. m salami') school all
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.atcaote chnrch-Ninth street--Rev. Melody
paotor. Regular services every Sui -lay Morn:
rag at 10,74110Elt .
Cumberland Presh, tenon Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regularnervirea each sib-
bath at II o'clock and Tail, sabbath School
at LBO esch sabbath morning- Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 730
Episcopal( hureir-Court street, Rev. J. a.
Vesiatile. Ito-tsar. Regular services at a quer
ter to eleven' o'elock, A. 11., and 710 Weirs- I.
P.M., every Sunday. Sunday school at nlo,
O'elook.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel. C. B.
Lortevitut. Jan '3, Church. Rey %lit. het, pastor; Sunday Scho,I
silt a. m.; preaching every Sunday 100111113,
. 10 1..16 II a. m. and at night Prayer meeting %ed-
..• ti to 15 eesday night. 4 111144 meeting Friday night.
1,3 too 44 11,•PIII5ST11.La 1.1-11LIC SCHOOL 1.1 
Open on Tuesday and Friday, except during
vacation, front Ca. m. bi 4 p. fa. reetoali
pupils of the Hopkinnville Public Sehooln
the fourth year grade. A11111011 fee, $1 basil




Fund Monday la Xare.h mid September.
J. R. Grace - Judge.
Jae 51, C. &remit 4,..11116100-4.0ool,a's A4C y.
S. St-aossen. Clerk;
Jobe Bond  sheriff.
I% Tem. I-1 Mad, Isi in Jan and July. t
Week..
QUARTERLY COURT.
A. It .%nalenion  Judge.
Fourth liondity in April. July, October and
January.
C31.114TY COURT.
First Monday In each month.
A. If. % wieraan . . Presiding Judge.
John W. , .Conaty Attorney
John W. Breathitt County Clerk,
COUNTY COLT MT OP CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October mad sulgeet to cell
any time by the a minty Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILLS CITY COURT.
Third lactesisy ha November. Fehist•Fy. March
soot enema.
1.C. Member Judge.
harry Forgotten ... tam Attorney.
to. a . Long, . .
eilitTHIERN EX PREIS.
Ph . W. Tibbs, Agent office on Seventh
street, near Main.
C KITSCH HILL GRANGE.
'Kneen, of t'hereh 11111 Grange, 24o. 14111 P, of
H., for Mg: NI It. King, W. X; W. IL Adams,
W. 0; .S. II. Wallnee, V.. I.; V u, towe, W.
S; J. A. Wallace. W. ,% P. is Pierce. W.
Chap; I. Adams, W Treats; .1 A Brown-
ing, . Sea"); Ii, it. Pierce, W. G. K; sties
Rosa !Fade. t swim; Miss Lusaka Slava. P01110110:
Mist Lulu Pierre. Flora; Miaa Reel • West, I..
.% 5; Mies Fannie finely. Libraries
CASEY tIRAltitilt.
ollIcera of ceeley Grange, No. at, P. of II. for
Thais. 11.. Unborn. W. M.; tinrrott,
W. a.; Thew tire's. W Lenterer; Ja din C.
Atone). W Chaplain; Jas, J. Stuart. W. Stew-
ard; Waller to% argebl. W Alt linear ard ; KS'.
Rived W. Trefoil:no; WInotoin Henry. W SM.
retary: t'sas. v. Jackson, W. 011ie-keeper;
His, Jes. J. Smart. 'ores Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. 'Winston Henry. Flora; Men. K.
ame•ugh• Stewardess; John C. Bosley,
Bredneas Agent. Grange meats 1st and Id Fri
lay in eseti month.
Female College
Hypkineville.Ky.
The Fall Term (von no MONDAY, A
GUST M. '013 % n e•perienced faculty, Oter-
o-Don and term. as heretofore. Few
anon call on or address
.1. 00. 1111111T.
Hopkiasville,K
Don't fail to look through our Carpet Department before buying
elsewhere.
METZ 8c TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
alaSSETS. - - 01013.1008.067.151.
A err I; AL, UESU ',TS A - TALE- --OF- FOUR POLICIES.-
oo Or, George Tilden. of Omaha. Neb., laded 36.', took life policies for $2,500 each in the following Companies, with melts stated below
i . Total Cash Average I
4 miratags. No of Dalai. ; Anneal Dividends Amulet t Per
1 Policy ' I Premien' , Int-Moline liee- Dividend*. i Cent
Mutual Life of New York IM lust March 1, InIll i Pla 13 , $IM 67 - 111 81- I-317-
_
M ulna! Benefit of New Jersey 91.539 leh•ry L 137a. l 57 15 105 44 15 96 23 4
New York Life mimeo March lit. 1191%. 1 111 15 ,' 76 ae 1057 16
Equitable Life . I 210.151 ' 'retie, M.. AWL ft II I MI 41 11 ill 117 _
- 11111FEKRENCK IN COST IN EIGHT YEARS-IN FAVOR OF THE 1111UTUAL LIFE:
Over Mutual Benefit, $25.39; over New York late. 161 57; Over Equitable Life. $55.25
same Man; Same Automat; Same Plan-led eery diferent reowitp.
deose Story. Trigg county. Kr . ,age 15 insured in the Souteern Mutual Life of Sty. in MS. lila dividend isy 11,90 ITILP only Iii 5 per mat
'I hi Nelson. lioldoasville;lkY . (age 24) insured in the Mutual Life In lin His LeleoN dividend was 15 percent. His iiiiiilend lon5 was 
42.5.
tar , 11,... ,n McDaniel Block. SAM•T. H. RICH A 11 -lSON, .%gent
Mutu•1 Life Inn I ..., IlopkInac We, Ky.
W. Patton's Adjustable Ratchet Bar and Bracket Store Shelving.
A Few Facts Why You Should Use My Adjustable Shelving Irons.
No more bill! of 541 or 1011 dollars tay pay every time you want to make a change In your nhelaring; the only perfectly adjustable
odor. and office Shelving ever Invented: the beet device mood for stores libraries pantries, Motet*. book-cases, (+sows faceorim, etc.. they
con he put rip, taken down or ehanged to any chatance &pert a thoneand times and not mar the paint, injure the lumber, or break the
plastering. They nee sheaf-wit than any other; they will Met a lifetime; oan be changed to accommodate any Hoe of goods, or removed
from one room to another it a very smelt expense; the shelves an be raised or lowered in a moment's time, thereby giving you any spas,
desired; they make a straight and uniform line of shelving when defined; they do away with the annoying wood Masidard; they do away
with the expensive wood mentor& which accomnlitte dust sod eetatter ft over your goo& whenever diaturbed; they look better and are
ripener; they allow a merchant to plane his goods Moue together. economizing space and making geode show up cos Modred per seteL
better; they do away with the expellee of painting a heavy wood oornice every few years; to tram up, they are cheaper, assfies
more convenient and more durable than the old style shelving. Although of bite introduction, they are in actual um ea mem
State in the Union; Tinto Roorli NOT ralLED ta A 10001.1 Inavance in orate Icarian NATMTAert011: after once being introdesel needier is ever
nsed ; I wonld Mire no other. no matter what they coat," is the ex preseiou of all who have need them. All tafringements pirenottallee
the tulles extent of the law.
A GENERAL RULE FOR MAKING ESTIMATES.
Ratchet bare are pot 4 feet apart, set permoodionlar and plumb on the walls commeneing (on a straight Hoe about eh threes elm*
base shelf; they are 2 fee. long. Montt' you want shelve. 414 feet high, doittle The number of ban; 64 feet high. three times as mast
bare. Crime brace.' are *firewood on top shelf hoard and are put eight feet apart; brackets according to the author ad shelves you wage
and width of shelf wanted. Two screws to each bar, one-half as many clips as brackets.
To reaponsible parties in the United States and Territories I will send my goods alibied to a 60.
days test, if not perfectly satisfied after trial, they may be returned at my expense. -I "guarantee
satisfaction in every instance. Catalogue containing full Particulars, Testimonials, Etc.. wailed
Tree on application. Export orders must be accompanied by the cash or its equivalent,
MAN" J. iir‘ PATTON,
aft Wisailiewste, UMW GMT, 313:111100114 V. Li:
THE TRI-WEEKLY BERL
1111.
b. foe Prating egil__PaNkliim Co.
IOU 0. Wet - Mem
MK1011111C11111111.1114011 RATES.
?vs-Weakly Nile ire, otos year, .1010
" sit lemmata. : 110
U..06 iuuoaltuc:
'weekly Mew Kra ow year, : 110
gig foo•tli•. : VI
liar assalas,
(MUD barge.
Tri Wean y. tteIubsotSVe,:
Weekly, Is clubs of Doi
(1.510 fillAT Eh.
W. have arranged trite the publishers et the
newspapers named below to furnish the Tal-
W  am La • mad any or all of them all
the following raise trim, of postage, to sub-
scribers.
Met-Journal -





Weekly Louisville t outinermal - - $ II
Daily Louisville Commercial - - - 11 iO
:Sally Courier Journal ll le
Sunday Courier Joursal - 4 111
Weekly graaaville i ourier 1 NI
Weekly Kvansville Journal - - 3 IS
Warmers Home Journal, Lostievike 8 SO
Weekly Massour Journal 4 DID
Weekly New York. Sun - I 50
Harper's Mouth!), Raga/ins li 110
Harper's Weekly 5 TO
Harper's Kezar - - I le
Harper'. 1 oung People 4 10
Peterwa• Magazine 4 110
Lclectic liagasine 6 1111
Rally Rviestne Post 7 Se
Weekly leveeing Poet $ II
tioodey't Lady'. Stet - 405
tiaturtiay Keening Post 4 MD
New York Ledger 11 441
C Regular - II CO
tit. '!, whole* - - 500
The Current, I 'hoots.. . 500
Yincionati Saturdat Night 141,1 Neer Kra 570
ilemoreet• lie.ellagestne and New hra 40
Detroit !tree Press and New Era 3 10
Phila. sawrilat Night and Nee Kra 4 75
our Little Ones and Numery and New Kra 3 50
Lewisville 'rm., Weekly Post met New Lra 3 Su
Southern Iiivotiac and New lErs, 4 00
erects or Wm Vans and Kim low • IS
Amertran Mariner and New Kra $ 110
P•tiona stockinet, and Ireraier and New
gra 570
Tartu and rimed.. anti New Kra I SO
Iturlington Haw keye and New Kra 3 ill
eetni- Weekly Purl amt Now Kra $10
Home awl Farm mei New Ram, _ 15$
The Premise of a Boom.
If a aplomb) history of the Souther%
booms ootild be written. It would
close a world of hearts, far removed
Irma the **HO of the ewe AlerAgi Q11114.-••
meeting. palpitating with apeculative
emotion,. Can anyosie number the
meat of means in Hoplinsville alio have
aiaoally thought of awaking loveattneiate
In the South? Nearly ever) tote haa a
"big thing" stowed away with Isis se-
cret ainjykions, and nothing so stirs the
Impolite' as moomits of tuagnitioent
business' exploits. If Roe bouum lie lbs
South have hail no other a Mad oft our
people, it has at least retired within
them the hope of ealtile slay realizing die
vicious of gt urge. us prooyeilty that are
hr1.1 up in the pub.ic pilots. So
aaluring Ha& .1.11ta gildiel iiiCitate hero
that Wally have vilified three cltie* of
fabulous birth and development with a
prospect of locating there, while others
have their !lauds out fat pocket-books
ready to male a deal in any of the stocks
that seem to be on the boom. ThIs is
absolutely true of wetly citizens of Hop-
i
kinaville.
What du them thiigs shoo ? First,
that there Is money here iletisilig iti-
voottuent, and, second, that our people
are prepared to take a hand in and push
a revival of trade. Under these clinatin-
SATURDAY, JANUARY M. I587.
Marriage licenses may be legally {a-
imed on Sunday in the opinion of the
Court of Appeals.
John Hewett, a Kentuckian, has lawn
elected Speaker of the Arkansas House
of Representative..
A bill is pending ill the Illinois& Leg-
islature to appropriate 00,000 for a
monument to Gen. Logan. Better give
It to the "widder."
The reason John Bull will not permit
the Atlanta militia company to come
into the realm Is because •tie is afraid
they will tamper with the lion.
Col. Al Herr of Coven ton
• cut a gore n tie gubet atonal- race,
so his friends say. The Colimi I is a
-hasosit--wrik topagnipiay;-minerst
tool timber rep-our -es, rail% ay slid river
foliates and agricultural ailtaiitagen,
teU tut that it is in 110 respect ceinpara-
tile to the ioutory surrOuuding Hop-
kinovilie, either in the variety or rich-
ness ut natural reoourcess. here we
have the dulcet agricultural territory,
all things considered, on earth; to the
wale of us are coal -Wit* far -itarer
Lhasa the beat hi the South; dftteu miles
from us is 0/1e 01 the host coking plants
iu the world, and it has uow been dens-
oustrated that lutist of our coal Call be
coked; the hills that line the banks 011
the wielding Trades ater anti that Wm
amid the fertile vi.11eye of rigg comity
!
ale preguant a ith troll ore of superior 
quality to any at Birmingham or Shet-
fie u nld ; the &elte regio around clout us-
Is
i
plumed with inexhaustible supply 
of tiniber-all them lie otreti•loing out
around tie tinili•ve!opeol field tot
Wealth Nailing to be touched by the
magic wand iet enterprise. when it "will
blosesoin as the room.'
It is neeilleee, him ever, to diecouree
on theme facts iso familiar to our citierne.
The point is "shy can't llopkinsville
--
Ledy Quito Campbell threaten. to go
Oil the stage 'pie stage roams is be •
city of refuge for Engliell Wiles of coin
promised repuuttiitat.
_ 
Swim of tfill e/Itsta.31 .ewitt.wpsuatlea. _
think that, if Mr. Carlisle wants tO go to
(hit 1,4 uate. het about& have Um luau.
hood to announce himself, just as if it
revolted any mail Go a wan to all-
nounee himself for an office. Mr. Car.
tiIe sway Mbeiall exactly what lw say-,
"that he will sot make au s active, Coin %ite,
but if the pimple want him be will serve
them." It woulsl be miry funny tor a
Platt %A ii0 think* this way to come out
In a card anti say "lie is a
eel eatidIdate with all lila fewest lit shape
and prospearel to run Dom "teed to
rend."
It there was notliitig else to toilitle1111i
our Republican felrittls, it pet use that
their absurd ptedietious'about the terri-
blecalansity that awaMed the cAsittry, If
Cleveland was elected, is enough to gii e
them two very black eyes. The rate at
which the country is going to the devil
under Democratic rule cau be ad! esti-
mated from the following: '• During the
past twelve tttttt oleo in ire than eight
thousand miles of railway have been
constructed. and businews has been oho
inlet-aced that Cis,000,000 have been
. adds I to the Citrretle) since the clime
then, we beg leave to submit of the &cal year, to say nothing of the
tthe followlog suggestions. $25,000,000 of gold also added to the
Thom alio have traveled through that banking assessor of the country.
portion ut the south given to booms awl
- - A-rtossisolor 44t1s expedient* reeorted
to iltorieg the war to proviilt. allbetittltee
for the eonvelliencee id life lore cropped
out at Richmond, Va. Durilig the last
three year.. of the war, *hen contniutsi-
cation with northern manufacturing
cetiteta was cut oft the supply of Ink in
the south gave out, and it was inantifse
tuned in a hurry, and, of course, era *c-
reed-1mi to the-iiioe-
The county court records were kept in
Oda ink, anti how iiikestigadon of the
court-house honks, in %hid& deeds am!
such thltige are recorded, reveals the
fact that malty of these are so indistinct
as to be barely decipherable. Front this
emote, unless steps are pr ptly takt n, I.
.1'... a t.i se, M.












I doted bedleirli that
yet 's 8wompardla
hae an equal ati a rill,
1 1.-r Serofelous Hu-
mor._ It in itiedeant
It- take, gives' at rength
tat the-IA4y. met pro-
ducer a sour« pertisea-
seat reault titan any
Ilikettiville. 1 e.%rr tetra.
-a Rotuma, Sorteo
I.nelatc, (thio.
I hail. used A a,
8.6.1110.11111.141, lit iii)
family r Scrofula,
anti kii.ow. 1 it Is
taken fvit hint ly it will
thorough lv erielicalc
this ti ri1.1.• dist-saw.
- Fssialcr. M. 1)..
reenville, Icon.
For forty years I
have siofiere.I at iii
Kryaipelaa. I 'base
tried a wriolliorentrois.
I' r my romiplatiol. tell
gteUlini leo irclicl until
I vorintienct"1 swing
A ver'a durnaparil la.
After taking ten hot-
tire of *lit* medicine I
cur,-.l.
-M. 1.. Amesbury .
Melekport, Me.
I have suffered, for
years. from l'atarrii.
which was IMP Never..
that it destroyed toy
aptlet 4. and weak-
Mae.' lIly sy•telni.
1 After trying other
• reusediee, without re-
lief. I leemArt to take
er'a
amt. In a fee months'.





cicir tried. I hat e
saloon it for Scrofula,
Canker, awl Salt,
Rheum, anti reoeit-ed
much Isenctit fano it.
It ei good, also. for
ta weak atotuach. -
Millie Jane Peirce. 8.
Itrailfiir.l. f1
Ayers Sarsaparilla,
-Pre' par,..1 I , 10 .1-.-CA)-eyar,..
Price Ctt elm beetles. Ss
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
1•111•11 1 1N•.
to subscribers to the Nast :
We oder the following "Inducenieuts" 8 d
PREMIUM LIST.
Vs e have thus far arranged for the fol-
lowing prosatums. The list will he com-
pleted tilt to MURIA* tot iM011 as posatible.
$21000 us Illailoianwir tegan, 51.14airww.• MOIMA, 4 seisof Reeds of 11g
tfrt•wee rack: mcol.1 and fully
guniTantewol So 1. II. Heade .11
a 0., lantietills. •




timber. amkt,1 in oil.
Schol•mlisis crtilleate
s..ittherti lb -been ege,
I ouotille, gotat foe • full
otAllflier of l•racte.•1 Wool -grey-
•nd 010U11111',1111 rithme
1145.00 An Ora* t Wheeler Wilmssewing Machine with all and
latest int proved a tt b use u ta,
,.utui sal tun/ arranted to 5
IA eel. and ow exhibition at
.0Mce llopkinsville
a Site Wire Te ist, el•IC 15115..
mtch loading. •bot gain, ar
at st
itanotwotie, library set of
1.0 ten, rouselete tuts
IL, ose Tuition Certificatee in the
5..ansvillecommereial College,
good .ttr face value in tuition.
Two Mail :v. holamihip 1 ertill•
eat no dowel illr short-hand
and 1 pe- VI riling 'Dentate.








A One er Wat. h, stan.I•ol
ntake, and warranted eru-
ctate I. reef) reir,ect.
A handsome decorated !Honer
Nee of hirsa.
12.50 tireett•Talta'11LSuctreacwtu.rirnagtht'oby the
I$12.50 ts'i?..7.,71:;1"..17,:::7,;r7,1 :dteohy the




$3.50 A line Hat.
y • e Mauluihe
$5 00 A Petra lint Hoots.
$300 The Weekly 'Scientific 111111erlealloho- o,nr.
DRS YOUNG & GUNN, Our B o ok Offer
The St. !minis 4..lobe-Ifelititti•rat ca:10 HOMCEOPATHISTS
the attention of the asivocutre of the lo- 11..1'KP...I 11.1.5.. .
ter-State Commerce Bill to the fact of ofhcecor eth and Main,
the advantage- that a mold be eoliferrwl
MIEN -rt STS.
on the Canadian Pacific railrositl shout.'
the bill become a law. "This railroad," A . I
,
.A MPI Isays the tilobe-Denteserat, "haat
aided by the allillOridieel of the  
tar inure Isla et fully than our goverii-




cities?" Our distame from the niiisiog
territory does not voter into tile diet•uss-
very large man and has the gift of gab ion as an objection, for htirsuuistghuaiui, been Itarhieleel it is worth tio the roadremarkably well developed. Sheffield. Decatur, rte.. bring their coal about $30,0oo.,100Iii atislilloti. jacuillgrurigErripansI iron '0 0 :Si011 VI ee and etock ate loirever ekeitipt I rolill ttt • 1-The Madisonville Times has changed " 3 1 KY.
Its clay of publication front Thuraday to 
• 
are not, at the highest estimate, 34, miles twit of all Linde, and 3 per cent. over Jewelry 
Store.distant from any of them. natural re- est on its stodi_  is guarauteed_for tettWednesday. 'the Timm is such a 
bright paper that we are always glad to 
'wore**. The Southern cities aim their years by the dominion gover ttttt ent.
marvelous prosperity with organized againet such competition as this Iiiiereceive it as early in the week as poo-
"tongue" and a modicum of motley, and could, within a short time, otter insible.
We can do the emu,. thing. Land corns transporting grain- tr tttt the a est to the
There is already one candidate for the pasties were organized, the natural re- LAilautic the l'iti.ted slater
Leal elatistr.z-out-ased at ....sok In tIlt, flOttret`s were published to the world. 1 trunk run,!,. wsu.ulul be powerless,. it Con-
eoutity and another is on the still limit. capitalists began to realize the oppor- gress eliould fetter them by ill•comeid-
and four or five cititents are grou g tunitiedeatendesi to them; then the flow erid arid ihjuriotis How taili practite in all the courts of Mu Voss-friends for the contest. And by s-ay of of money. brains, intellect *toil energy would it do to call it ••a bill to lin/Mote n"-k
I empiric aissmria •..11 '0 orke, hs em....•▪ .01...re %IMAM 4a1•4.• nes. 1 ra t
te Me al m. A ra
demi Spire Melee stood paper. t,•0 0 •
Srelors ame. h,-.e UM 1F4 IC
,emem. .1.,
re. Wee 11.-.1 ou Co o.... i.• lo• oo. sit, a
• I t tA14 .esed sue
• leter I • rules it. •• ea. • Ise,. 0..1er...ft
r1 S. tem 1••• • 'ma, gads r. •gs sc. . . • '"Si'. at
• ire. •••••11144 Noma. • 'Cr ,
• I
01.1 111.4tonshow•
We_cug_tpot a _caneidate for
Sheriff, even if the e:ection is a long
ways off.
Next Wednesday the Indiana Legis-
lature will elect a Senator, possiiiiy two.
and Mel ionald and Harrison will be the
men. How a lot of individuals cats
elect the 111101 of their choice, when the
opposite party commands the oititation
with a majority of two, is one of the
mysteries of Republican mathetnatics.
Dr. Wm. Perry, of New Hampshire, is
.lead at the age of 93 years. He was the
sole ourvivor of Robert Fulton's first
steamboat trip down the Iludeon river
seventy-11We year. ago, and quite re-
cently dictated a discription of the jour-
ney for anew lite of Fulton. When he
arrived In the spirit %% odd no doubt he
gave Robert a glowing account of what ey, plenty tut energy atel the art id al.
he had done for his fellow matt. vertising to give Its the !mom. It  t.
, stills at about isa,
CAM* 4.10W44-4111011-4414..-bortrn--1MHe-of
The objection to the Inter-State 1 um-
merce bill is that it will ramie a ruin-
oil, Increase of through rates. Throoigh
rates of transportation are not now
coinpensatory, and the railroads carry
our products too Eastern ports for ship-
ment to foreign markets at prices which
enable our farmers to compete ith
producers of other eountriee the
grain markets of Europe. Ott the other
hand, is it right for the railroads to bur-
den the local traffic in favor of through
freights? A glance at the Mourne.-
Wall street fortune's and the sovereign
power of these van corporations. I.
enough tu convince any One that the
railroads have been nicking money
metier/here, and we to remark that
body
ing for nothing, on through relights or
any other kind, they will kno it.
hams snit metamorphomel them into
"things t f beauty." The same Using
, will work here. •there' are melt at this
Woe contemplating a loose Mil 1lAlir ter-
ritory %filo a viva to a I.000lil. anti. if
llopkinsv file is alive too the eitUatti011,
-lie a- ill take the tide at the and
make herself the eelitral point around
at loch these trade currents will eddy.
we poetianie action sin taelve
' mouths probably the opportimity a-ill
be tort, and some neighboringista a i.1
Reize the v:tance to attain a sudden
grow th. We know that some cut our
bee. tnen are thiliking over the situation
for they have so expreese.1 theniselvee
I to Us, and we can but hope that their re-
! tlectiona will take a practical shape in
the near future. It will take mime 155,111'
We have ineell urged to Huse remarks
Is,, solne of tile i't's( lou-inees Men ioir
city that the people might begin to think
over the sititatioe an.1.1risok in the prom-
iisee kit it isss richly surround us. Ill
this coirtiection Ills mineceeeary to enter
into it statistical aceount of our re.our-
ces, but a e van prtilliiive ow reader. sonie
valuable letters (min Elder . M. Met-
calfe Ott this§ aubject. He is lc-
planate] With the linstory of southern
bootie, and is tautiliar with idle Condi-
tions of our 'lathed wealth hich gist
promise id a bound to Hopkins% ills'.
Gen. Buckuer's 0 HOW 1100Ming
la the Purchase. A Paducah corres-
pondent says; "Political matters are
running very smoothly in time First dis-
trict. 'there is not a great deal of talk
on the subject, but still there is enough
to furnish a basis trout which to esti-
mate the strength of the several candi-
dates. 'Fite dietrict gave a large vote to
Gen. Buckner. four years ago, and hilt
strength has inures/wit shier that time.
He is very clearly and dei lordly the
lead, anti the man who candor@ up with
him will be kept very holey.
Mn. Harris has no strength 'w hatever
dOefll here, and the candidacy ot Judge
niece and Col. Holt has created no sen-
sation. Aoo kindly as the district t-
owels Judge Hines lie has aheolittely
oupporters here for liovernor.
If there shall be any coldest at all In
Use First district, it will be lestrveeto
Gen. Buekner anti t. ol. Iloit, and even
that will be a one-aided affair In which
Gen. Buckner will lead by long odds.
I sio toot say that Col. Holt will not
get • tolerably good vote. Ile will, 110
i•arry his own &soutoty 01 Callo-
way. County pride will give him that;
and he will get some votes in the other
counties: but you may rest assured
that Gen. Bnekiter will carry every
eounty in the district ex. pot Calle.-
way.•'
-see • .w.- - --
No sufferer from any scrofulous
disease. who will fairly try Ayers Sar-
saparilla, need llespair of a MTV.
This remedy purges the bleed of all
Impuritire,deettrey s the germs. of error.'
ula, and infuses maw life &lid vigor
throughout the physkul organiaatioa.
politociatis toree.o., to inaugu-
rate a novel Warfare on Spe. ler CarlPlo
shOUlt1 hit 1.0.1...111110 a esoididate foor tne
Senate. It is repotted that filth ecal-
etigere are already at work gatherilig
evidence from the lowest characters; in
certain citiee to prove that lie is the
Victim ol hied louts habits moil thereby
to blast Ins character as a man and ruin
his chancre of succese. It is too be pre-
sumed that Mr. t anise has fully atoned
for any of his weaknesses iii the lash-
ings of a conscience alive to honor and
respexaability, and the mail Who rieeks
to persecute him from mere elethitor mo-
lives, should be denounced as a poltroon
and landed where hill infanious black-
mailing method.; will locate him in the.
hereafter.
The probate-le passage of the Blair Ed-
ucational bill in a few days making
that measure a very popular topic. It
is quite evident that the southern peo-
ple as • UM% endorse the bill. Col. A.
S. Colyar, of Nashville, in recent ad-
deem, stated the whole case suecintly.
"The property of Soothe,' people,"
said lie, "to the extent of $1,209,000,000
has been converted into citizens. In
addition we are taxed us pay Ow emit of
our subjugation, a debt originally of
e3,000,000,000. We are taxed tot pay
milllotts snd milliona lit the way of pen-
sions to Union aoldiera. In our pover-
ty wear. feebly trying to establish
ryetent public schools, tool the fund
we raise has to be applied to both raves."
Editor rhomm is iniporttinhig the cit-
izens of ititaselville to buy a fire engii.e.
He probably wants to turn the hose on
the editor of the Owensboro Inquirer.
CATA RR ir CU,REU, health and
sweet breath secured, by Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Peke SO cents. Nasal
Injector free. bold by J. &Armistead.
ins
glVelt 1110111ey Or it.. t qui% :tient about
eiki,t100,1.100, and tho• land which lies
right ag tin. $1.110 per bottle.
Wil5N you are con-011etted, with hi,.
14 appetite, headache, take one of Dr. .1.
It, MuLean'e Little Liver allil Kidney
11111-ate titeeesrnrtn Tat. and
X% cure viol. 25 vents it vial.
„fier•or. lies ill ambonoli for the weak:
it feeble el ifletif 110011 ie. ill floolaptPd to els-
counter a sisal arioi is attnoenhe re and se id-
dee change of temperature, Mel the least
Poloist are usually the eeeiest. victims;
11. McLean 's Strengthening Cor-
i diet arid Blood Purifier will give tone,
and vitality and strength to your entire
holly. .1.00 per bottle.
1 out people suffer much front disordera
of the urinary organs, and are :111M,
gratified at the w effei•te of Ii
.1. II. Mel ean'A Liver atoll Kielitey Belo
I huu baniehing their troubles. $1.00 per
! bottle.
ATTORNE1%.
„ions ritt.•sti. JOHN TIELAND.J•.
IMPEKVKCr discretion anti assimilation
posture sraorilered conditions of the aye-
tem tit !deli grow and ate emsflrmed by
neglect. Dr. J. H. MI- Lean 's strength-
cluing Cordial and Blond Purifier, by its
to, is properties, curvet Iniligem ion and
gives tone to the et ttttt itch. $1 00 per
hot (It'.
him sio•k headache, female troubleo,
neuralgit• palne in the head take Dr. .1.
McLeart'a Little Liver and Kidney
Pillets. 25 cents a vial.
Aetuatio are often afflicted with a die-
ease called the mange, the same dieresis
in human hoeing* is eiteled the itch, arid
is highly contagious: to cure it mix floor
of sulphur with Dr. II. Mcle•an's
Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe it thor-
oughly, and take Dr. 3. II. IleLean's
Liver and Kidney 11111111.
IN cameo of fever and agile, the blood
as eft-mations', though not so danger-
otioly poisoned by theefilliviunt of the at-
mosphere as it could be by the deadliest
poison. Dr.J. MeLeati'a 'hint 61111
Fever Cure will eradicate tide poison
from the squirm. CM cents a bottle.
FautssurfisitY accident., ocenr in the
houarboloi canoe hurtle. coots,
'prairie and broilam; for use in such Cas-
e.. I lr. .1. MeLeati's Volcanic 011 Lio
Intent has for many year. been the cm'
slant favorite family remedy.
Yoe' will have no use for apectacles if
you use lir. J. H. McLean's Strength-
ening Eye Salve; it remove* the film
LIII ect101 Witit•ll acelimulatee Olt the eye
sails, subdue. inflaination, cools and
boothea the irritated nerves, strengthen*
weak and falling sight. 13 cents a boi.
THE- FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
tile-grown' tst the- t • antl  •
to etirich it. stockhooldere?"
The inter State t ummerce Bill is
partition id tlie hour. Every citi/en
, interested it ati.I 010111 1 Hitt -• C.
it.. pro% 1,0 .11-, A Twice. specici
-.i': "A vote 01: the lit, •
state 1 ttttt inerce Hill a pristiaLly
reached idity tir Sat tirday . I think I -
vo ill Undoubtedly' pus". not withstaudis
the of '•10......11e•• the I:dint:hi-
are hi the let . The le..
eroviiies ter the alipittititnient of fit,
Commissioner. at an antilial eatery el
Cireoil• this event of the measure 1.. -
...Anne, a law, the Presidesit will 1,,,e,
teo trouble in dieting timber to till lb.
five at•Iiing vuble. l'here ar. mild to 1.-
150 pretiiiiient applicant. already in the
field, representhig thirty-eight states,
awl a few. 'Iferritoriee. If the bill passe*
this aligiteT.erueee-siooi will be ai1j{incii-
G E. MEDLEY
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
1 Office nver Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertiing in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
the tpiestion is, shall We not reap the ben- ted inilleY • already Ilan Newspaper Advert imny Bureau.
tdit of It leo eitiicits in die list, Spructe Neer York.
1;1111. J01111 ?•1 '‘‘ W1141111. }11111 4 01. NMI,-
F414.1,01 :•41111111. ?stria :007 intiek bum has
a ritten to Gen. tt Whims_ telling him
Iliac he *ill slipper( loim most cordially.
hir State being a gnat •hipper, Wutild
seelti eLaltd giant ler one col
the sit-heavies which are MI 01111111
Send Dots for 100-Page Pamphlet&
EVANSVILLK l'eN10111.TON 13/111.0 raceme.
The Light Draught steamer




Will leave Kvansviile f anneltort daily
•••
I your kidney. are niactiVe. Voill eirent Sunday. at* o'clock, a ea,. makingsure
feel null lOok retche.l. Cyril Ilie e"nne""" with the "•• R. *14 • 11" It.
Returning. leaves C annelton daily at 5:34 peneiety. and melatichooly ion the ai„ eueday excepu d, and Owensboro at 9 p.jolliest tit-cautions. I .1. MCIA'2111 s .
,u slier TIMM CARD.1.11Ver alit kilter Balm, will set you
czuressoreastoro .
Leave. Evansville . . . 4Sc. inm..seharp
Tare Doc. for round trip on Putridity. lint peg
responsible for storms purrhasert by tbesteward.
IIVRN ES A SN''PER,•geats.
Ava, f retain or
Napalm,
 Clerk.
I r • Lel.e•melt.m.
51...m.• a 1•1•1111
• Lewd yid,
1 •• ,•••• 1,.. • • •••1 1,   aunt-.l...1Ites
• tor
e 0 I 1 • s• -0 ils Yrs livers
lim1 s .te
• Thor Lad. I ••o II ter ...el Ta•
Ls.1, ,A• .• • . ••• owe ..1 •ii we
  -'C,, 11
▪ l• 1•94.T. 1.4. A I,. ft..
Is Ien flea. A `a ••• I.• 4, 1.4
11.•••••.lallorao aor. 4 4.... .Sa
Tat 1111,,•14,V •ir 'loll, Tyre.. A S,••••1 Its
wrisg,ct Slit. llama., Waal ras.slms•
a 5•1. 11.••••••basol'a 4 • a.• 11. 111.
as ctr
1. 55,,..., tr• taa bah
1 .pi. •. a. •,••
 -Joyce- larenw!..- annass. _ -• Y.&
11. no., *ore. rt.. A.m. A••••••••1...........,.
A I
1•01,••••••• rase •Ierl• for Ike Sou ks. Tit.
I• ltaasaL:1 are I ;1•••.11aa • •
1..411 ler . 01111.0, • ...I.
liar Ilene. earl. 0..4 • el.' so. "• I 1.1.1,
.•••••• •
• • • •
•••••• ••••1••••• II. ...a..., I coaLA.•
, • 11...relaar .11,11mals., • •
eated flect. ••••••  • •
111 1111.r VI oriel • r.. ••• .• I, u..-..
Var. rt. .
11111.1...1 7 r•.•••••1••• 1, is.. 11..-14
'" Park • • . r, ..5
•• ••••••••••••••• It• ,
aaa larollaar. , 5.. v.,
adabrIer• a •
kolrleleri A SW.' Its lier•
, • rue
I • 1 • r Rraal
• o• lase • 0, •allser sr
.5. 1.-. 1. KY. "_aerJer.a...
K..; •••
'' u..,.., Iles%
• , .. ••
• kiehlemea reme
a Wm. le Mal. I'.,.. I,,, 1...,
t. e'er••
Il• M. 114. 1
••
. . t




P.-, ato a. •
• ao.• ..4 go•t. ,••, •
411 It 1 I/1 51431 11VIVER.
VI. .11,1,11,. ol AA 1111 Ili. ”i1141101111•,111(
the., f0,1“.k. ti1 11.- w hole febrts.ft,••
W1iii ?Me yenr'• I. et. 110 num poper
and ticket In our draa in for for
Weekly. and Mee for Tri•Week is ; ..r
will •41,1111 1111Y for 11.%










Cdres Backache. Ldillj Trodbles
Kidney Diseases,
Rheamatism, Eta.
A trial Ian convince the most skeetk-al the
they ao wit Thair as- re/arta-10mi With
cum and tit. aa•ive principle of pett,,le‘m. g
far nvwe powerdoi theirattion .tron otherikodo r.
It, not he Mdsmed to Lake 041Mrs. lit tow sure an
g..t the genuine Prtroline," a'oe I1 1111111,111•11 en-
elood iro 1111 envelope_ whit the ignitor* ni the
proprietors. The P. W. P. Co., 'Mel dinertion.
b-sd lanyinget; Alm" reel on front a:1r! ho., • 4




Art the hest known remedy lc hard and soft o • .
end nm•ar 101 to r ttfr P•kr rero•
Peleg Wli Pe Proprietary C
/1`0•1,1,
113 W. Broadway. N. V.. lr
Or FIRSTCLASS DICUtA.Ivf
Atv4 HARRY R. It A RvIRR. otatriet Agent Dar
Idorkleavfile Ky.
.A.XASESCO
For $4.25 ...01forni•It the Week:view Sara I tear. %tub tick
,,sw tor. and the Weekly Courier
,enr. aml a Waterburir Watch
For $5.25 we will "ad "-WeeklYone year, ticket and Cou-
r. i•-.,.1 II 111-- ateh.
we will Mesita the Week-
ly New Kra, • ticket la
•Irvn Ito: •-• Mew York World. and •
handonowe leather-Naiad gilt•estired History Or
the rtte 
For $2.40
keep out Ow cold sod MISe. your ciapets.
Thrt hate a large 1.1..1 of atationery, sou
Wou 41 oto well to examine._ Theo...ha-1i id






Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps





More •tiention is gm, en to theee dm...unions
than ever before all and we tin and w • Will








full line of leotals at Moos prices. t °sultry
produce taken tn. War-hinge for gis.ls
The oats. house in town that keeps
For $3.40 we will furnish the Tn-Weekly New Kra year,
d St -.rid an-I s. 11 tators .
, WORKING CLASSES Attention!are noW
prep•rcd to (untiedm all clamor. with employ•
ment at noose, the I.1 the lice., op sop
their spar.  nts. Business new, light and
proatable. Prt..no of either eel efoilt earn
from se cent. to 115 Ile per eveaing, moll a pro
port innate hy •let -.lung all thew time to me
loseise-e. lloy • and girls earn nearly ato mu- I,
a. mei.. That al/ who see this may wend their
roblrea, and test the tomato., we make atm oaf-
fer C - se' are not well satisfied we will
wad one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
.rt v -ii• A 1 . Portland. Maine.
Putt particular. sad sunlit free. A.lelresa Ciao
PATEN rS
Obtained for new 111111101101011, or fee improve-
meets on ..I.1 000/1, for medical or other C0111.
tra.le-m•rk• and labels. &weals. -10-
aisnotenta, I nta-rfuretsera, A ppeal•. stilt,. for In-
fringements. and all railed arising under Patent
laws ;most pit} attended to. fit •entions that
lane been 11E.11.1 Testi by tie P•teni "fare 'say
still. is 111,,ast rase., be patented by 1111. Heine 01.. MAIiillfactorers of eVery variety of
Onalte thei' S. Patent slier th.partraent. and
being enirag, in the Patent Imamate exclusive
ly, we ran make CIMICT searcher. and 11101' tire Pat
eats more promptly, and with broader claim.,
than thow who seeremote from Washington, •
your devote.. We make etaminations and ad
Ore as to patentability. free 111 Charge. MI cor • Ell - ,FallcyCrackersINVILNTolltfl. send us • model or sketch .frinaprondence strictly ronedentlal. Prices low,
and unless patent is /MeV PP41 .
We refer in Waakington to Hon.   Poet-Master
O I It Key, Rev. I. D. Power. The
(iceman A merman National Rank. to "Relate in
the tr. S. Patent (Aire, and to ?legator* and
Representatives Cespreet, •••_porially to
our "heats is every State In the Ultima au4
Canals,
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
nap. Patent (Mite. Washington, D. C
Evansville, Ind,
Ilium goods can be bought of say wholesale
grocer in   at factory useless', and as
fresh ..if ordered direct Iron u•.
Ai' heti 0rilertng rude of W Wheal* time•re
please say "send Meese • Scaallle's Crack-
ers." etlitorw laferie pee& may ha wet
13'ziarclia and. F•six:Loss Ponta.
Call cad Ill•Aa me at my st•nd on Virginia St
between 5th and 1115.
JOB WORK
atly sad p90=14417•1•••1•11 at




Harp. 5t 501/ ism during Iret7 will eoulain a
11.10 .4 ntt-n-e etwtal and nominate
Interest, entitle.' e•N melte" -a ator) of liti•nien
lefe-lov Kendra ichleara; a new mo ent •
ern .ketches; Charles Dipillca Warner mid
tied April Irk" bt W. It Monello.; -Solith-
Rebore & Hai" ing Oat lea-. Wil
loon Hamilton tithatoo; "t.reat American In -
dustries"-eontinued; ••••iirial Studies," by Dr
It. T Ely ; (nether articles on the Railway
Problem by conipeteet writer.: new 111r11.11 of
illustrations by IL • : Abbey and •Iferil Par-




It AltrElt'S kll ti- 5/ $4 00
4 410
HARM...104 BAZAK 4 oo
1•1•10PI,v 00
It A ERA ̀11t et.it %RE IA.
RR A one ear ( SI num lwrs
H.% RPER,. II .% N L", Mne car
It Numbers It Ott
l'sat age Tree to all solocribers in the I oar',
`states or amnia.
Tile ...Invite., ..f the Magazine Imptan with the
Nuosherst for Juts.- anti th•renther of each tear.
at hell 110 lone ta aillewmptiona tall be-
gin Ith the Number t•urretil at heir of revelpt
"(order.
Roue.' Volumes of Harper's Magazine, for
three tears back, in neat cloth landing, 1141111re
sent lit mall pe-tpapl, rerelbt 411 00 per
solutes... 1041i I ...PI, for binding, 50 I•eill0 each
br mail, pootplaid.
hotel t Harper'. Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, awl ihimotacil. for sii!timea I to 70,
inclusste from June, 10.64/. to June. Mot. ono
a ol sot, Cloth. /14,00
Remi  stance, sh uld lie made by Post lam,-.
M )r.drr iir draft, to Avon! ch•nee ef loot.
Newspapern are not to ropy this advertise-
ment without the c tyres« order of Harper
Brother.
5-1 trees 11A1111,1C11 ININOTHE1111.
stem vase*, II. V.
FOR SALE
At This Office.
G. R. MARSH. ft. In ANTLIK.
No. 315 Upper Fotirt 1.
o ay Goods,
oistosti nig of Ortetsoig Came, Toilet 001,AS
ilaudsoute (oft Hooka. Poeta, Jnirealle mad
Mierellaneto in Nuoks, limits, scrap ittuks.
Photo and Autograph It 114111111, etc They hav•
I hot rt. ma ed a,% eh of .uiu,-,in
Shears and Scissors,
warranted I ou o.•0 get Ilailorr'• IS  Pall.
terna in ans at)le )..0 aired, as they have a
large stork ist them patients 1If .1.11 11/01114 Make home otintfortable line '
your . arprtr with
yrSrot CO Rad




1.,(01.Ki I tiltsWithout lemming that Hopper II sou have a
large stock of '
Planters' -Warehouse,
-'-
TOBACCO AND WIlEAT COMMISSION MZBCIIINTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
Y. Vrsr . Priesidorat
II. NAM e. nowt.. I
1.1141st I -.IL"
t, T. I. ,suu,S. U Eipedisic, A i. Ito•les
Heavy Paper Twill, T.C.1 
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANIIERN. M. F. SHR111111.
HANBERY tft, SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
glirt arrifil I attelithei g ri Is, sa•opling and selling all Tobacco consigned to Us.
LIBERAL Alll'AN('ES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. to. WHEE lalt Jon\ 's tIll 1.4
41. H. FA AoN, Roos heel. t
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
.1 NI)(Ilt.1 I N 1) EA LEH'S.
Ix- et r co col ILA T az- eilla co-time:09
- an.' lttilneu,sul Streete. 11..1ukinsv Ole, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consigninenhi. All Tobacco Maus Covered by Insurance.
H. I. ABEON.C1111'. II, 11. ABERNATHY.





Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Ample Ace ttttt for Trains and Teamsters Free ol I harp..
oMAN
V‘P‘ LEADS THE WORLD!
_
144
THE TH11 111•14 tsr ati CELAN OE THE
HARDMAN PIANO
rt•
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired. '
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of detsign and finish m •arison,livreole its marvelous 1,01, lovelytouch •nd phenomenal durability. has made it the
Leading :and Standard Piano of America,
and it Urgently taking front rank in Europe. They ha•e recently introduced the eroaderfulharp stop attachment and metal iron frame key bottom, two of the mow I &linable improvementsof the age. We have also a fell line of other mates of Pla0011 and i /reams,
EONS FON 555)5, sr en t'a•y MONTI'S.% Ott QI 419TE111 1 I'll ENTM.
JESSE FRENCH,
=ept fir Chet falcoatb.,
NASH V I LLE, TENN.
Bargains For All!
ElfEKTISODT P•1101 1.11 AEC THE NEN AT04•91 DE *ALI. AND WINTIRDI
*545005 0E1 FRED DIV
marhIscantlin  JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest styleh at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,





















































































































































































































1HE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
8ATI1LDIT, JANUARY 16, MI.
Ler eiriEHT 81 YU.. OF ADVETiIri.s
What • Mrooklye •dverbleer likaa us ear
About These.
-The atyle of advertising has greatly
changed within the past tow years. '
said • gentleman in charge et the adver-
tising department 4 (NW ut Breinklyn•a
largest dry le•als evitablettimentis to a re-
porter. • ..1n advertisement tot( and
attentien iii oat he original. The public
have tired of such •isdes. as •John Smith
will TtletiVe lus etietotne•nt St has old
stand.' or 'Blank & Blank *tell dry gold"
cheaper Own any other Ilioume iiitewn.'
The present trenerati4 ss priigrestive.
and to attract their attention Melanie( le
original. Ohl faehideled atla.' are played
out. In former yearn. even in retch big
lieu.sve as Stew:tri ll.. in New York, the
clerk at the button counter was dele-
gated in hitt ofT mrimentie to write filw aii-
Vertatellentel for the newenepern. Now
all is changed. Every large butteries
lease has as separate advertuung depart-
ment. Sonu• bowies even employ as
many an two and three men te 1.sik
rifler their advertieing.
Since thri pictorial craze Iwo obtained
such a foighold many firms heal their
;eau  with pai•turee descriptive .4 the
petite offered for sal,-. And then the
ref. must he written all as to attract the
eye of the natter. If a firm lets • quan-
tity of underwear to sell, it is folly to my
an in the finit line. Fine get your reader
intereated. Talk about the north poke
my that it is raid in that region, and in-
cidentally mention that winter is coining
nnd that underwear at thin Fallon al is not
id inappreepriatt. subject. And then, in
a eeedidential way. tell the reader that
your firm has MOM) C:Wien Of Undarirear,
IWIrrhafilail at a lralikraln male, perhape.
which will he mold at one-half its value.
Intersperse, if you like, a witty staying
here and there, but unless you with to
kill your ad. in the ring line give prime.
Ten ytorie ago prate Were neVer given.
Now an ad. commands but little atten-
tion unless 'mita; art- iataclusi.-
•'Do you believe in the value of adver-
tising!'
-Certainly. Were it nee for news-
paper advertising and' advertising by
in II tnany Brooklyn firms weukI not he
busintsis. When one looks buck
and mites the digensiee between saws-
paper advertisin; twenty years ago arid
to-day, the charms which Nee taken
pl.--ce are ttliteire lean. lion ti Lally feer-
t.uwee have hsen nude ley simply home-
Mg an inferier at. 'at meelwine? News.
paper advert ti eg i, yet in its infaiitiv and
I hope for great things in the future."--
renveltlyn Eagle.
To Beissove Seale from Heiler*.
About a 4011111' of yearn age, Mr. (iseorge
Downie, the priprietor .1 a flouring mill
at Satinet.' City. Cal.. Wan in tit habit of
slirseset water Mast.o1.1. 4waser.M.opil«.4.
free 4 as tar as puesuble from the ininern,
qualities tlrat funned scale in his both..
(titmice! el-impounds emptiest's, to preiVer t
the formatien of sale hail las•tt used
without effect. and Mr. ISiwine resserled
tts 
lei the tittering of water as a partial pre-
ventive. His pos.ese Wall to rem the
water through the limiter and let it drain
through straw. Ono dew lie happened to
-bloom of etraw, but as the leaves from
new of the eucalyptus treve which et. sal
mar the mill wen. handy he emplopttl
them instead. To Mr. Downie.* eurprise
the formation of sale in the boiler
stopped and that which was slreadv there
begun to be removed. He theught itJ
to oontinue his experiments with the
eucalyptus leaves and on proving the re-
sult informed others what he had dis-
covered. In a vary short time the leaves
. vitt he eratadyptus _taw. JnXiaqat
era' use among the eingineere on the Pa-
cific come for removing made from all
boilers and front preventing corrosion. -
New York Alail and Express.
- - ---












The fact that two islands of consider-
able size Nom recently been ditrovered in
the Pacific ocean showy that we have yet
much to learn of this great watery ex-
pense. The latest thecovery is an Wand
lying less than 100 untie from the north-
ern cols of New Guinea. It has been
neared Allison island, is nearly three
trailed long. rate tram 100 to 150 feet
above the sae, and has abundant Umber.
Several specks 01 fertile and inhabited
land, some of them much larger than
Allison island, have heen found within a
few yaws at a distance of 100 to 200 or
WO miles from the New Guinea coast,
and similar discoveries are made once in
a while in varioue parts of the. Pacific.
Once in a while a Pacific trader finds
FORM` new or little known island, and
opens trade with its inhabitants. If
be:allow thrives he keep§ his secret as
in he can, so as to enjoey a mu mop-
ply. It Was (timid awhile ago, when the
Wo.allark i,kuitie were explored. that an
Australian firm had carefully charted
the Ulnas net era! years before, and had
been qwetly trading there, all unknown




I remember opon a certain it/Unary-
reaching a very high hummock and
climbing to its summit to gaze over the
ice bound Ka. It Was a beautiful day in
the month of April. From • clear blue
sky, with but a few fleecy clouds, the sun
was shining brightly, and although in the
shade of the! k the thermometer
marked 53 &wise below err°. where',
etool in the bright sunlight the heat was
perceptible. Far to the north and west
gfretched an expanse of lee, thrown up
in various fantastic eliapes-rocks and
picturteque old mine, natural bridges and
stran,;-0 animal. Inshore were ridges
and Plaillen of hummeek ice. the white
landscape dotted with black patches of
ne.%, from which the snow had been
blown. the orange tinted lichens showing
Ma, burning gold upon these projections,
-elide a 'solitary hawk owl politel in the
air over some, unfortunate grimes or
Found mouae, completed the ocene.-
Alaska ('or, San Francisco Chronicle.
Law and Profits.
Mrs. Bumpkins' eldest boy had gene
west, and a friend of the family was
making some Inquiries about him. ••I
uederetand John is an attorney," he
*.Yte, and WO got lots of husi-
nese." she aninvered, with a mother's
pride. 'Is he a criminal lawyer?" A
shadow fell upon the good old lady's face.
eNo, not yet," she mid. ••Letust way,
be hain't told me. But I'm afraid he
will ix.. The law is se dreadful tempt-
ing."--Exchange.
Cured et Rheumatism.
Mr. Lawrenee Van Wart, West 26th
Kt., N. y., says: "I used Pomerny's
Petrone'« Plasters for In fiemnistery
rheilmatisin, anti wan cured, after try-
ing all other remedies without avail."
Sold by druggist. and II R. Garner,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
es-sea
Oates of Alabama Monday Introduced
a bill in the house making a ten-years'




For enterprise, push, and a desire to
get such good. as will give the trade
malefaction, (I. IC. Gaither, the druggist,
leafs all competition. For this reason he
leas secured Dr. Boaanko'a Cough and
Lung Syrup, breams ills the beat medi-
cine on the market for Coughs,Coldo,
Croup are! Primary Consumption,
Price 60 oenS and $1.00. Samples free.
IN THE MEXICAN MUSEUM.
Tine lords MI the Moms
tesuenasietalior Molloy of Antiquity.
The museum is lonated in tone of the
man, apart:tante of the National palace.
and ts free to the Ishii each day freeno„)0
In II A. tn. AN we enter. the "erne in
asurt said is une leveller to the triplet.
thert• being a nwmfer of tery large
;alms, and in die bushy top of . ace of
Iwo. there may he seen a 1PTy large
ili.xicart lizard crawling neer the gient
leaves. It is about two aul a half feet
long, and to as WM a partial realizatjun
of the tropical picture in our ..I.1 gime-
raptly, only we blotted in vain to find trio
eltying monkeys, the spitted creueldne
and the big snakes. Pieviiii.; on,
iv,. enter thOing room ins the lower float,
where we fliel the calegelar stone of the
Aztec e. It ii it large tire:War seine,
twelve feet in diiunoter, three feet (luck.
Intl weighs slime twenty-fives toes. In
lie tenter there L. rut tit relief a hinge
head with the tongue lue,ging out; other-
wise it is *similar to the flee. repreatiding
Ice fun Moon in our al MUM'. ATall11141
III:a katul there are five :treks inelosing a
4r.i.iluatol scale of tone es Similar to tisane
teed in making the car deed and sulairili-
mate points of the compass. &widest
dime, there are either earrings which
ae,....ht he regarded as the signs , 4 the
!v.-. The w holt. is a tine ape.
c. awl is Kehl to be geone.t-
cic..:.y e1H-reet in its
The eacrificial at • is nine feet in di-
em tor an.I three feet thick. Tin. top
mi.1 side had. carvings, reinv-
enting idol., Weillooll. VI“.1 cola Italian
wArreine. In the (enter top there Is a
round de1 .ression. in which the head of
the victim was. platted; flout this there is
glItIvr to 111141 (Iowa talge,
liii:11 served ltriarryliti_tbe_leiteel. It
tt • :defeated that 'sere thaa 0.000 per-
etini were sacrificed Upon this rock. Said
is it was in ne. when 'ortez entered the
..it) its history is latter known than
many other relies: &awe Chive figures
may be (*alveoli. In the alum. department
there is to he been many of the moot re-
new nes' gob/ of the Aztecs. They are
IIPW111 oat .4 very hard stem and in a few
...tees the, carving is tine, while in teeny
Ii in as rough anti kes testae as it well
be and retain the then • of art In
epee:eine.. they defer widely. Some are
Ilitentlent to resemble moriseers of ven-
getuice, while others hate a good natunel
leek about titeut that would meta tie.
rant alum* any nepieet. They eireupy
ill peationa. (rear that .4 eleepher, sit-
ting, standing and en the run. In ears
plate evi• saw • imoverftil baking. Amp-
tag god. who wore a horrid frown on
his face which lammed to my:
"If I atu aroused before my time I will
renewer in the wigwam.- Chine to hem
was what ie rewarded as the geed ef wrath.
mie idol seemed 10.4'111..1y ei its features
?amen all that is I nv and vein's' in the
makeup. Ile lui.l tiw feria
of a robust savage., wit% it:eel leek fell
threat. bee brow and wide two. 11.•
seemed in a furious rage. for his face was
Ilefornied witli the. wrialtles .4 w..ath. his
"yea half Klett anal his lets curled in ugly •
11/1141Well, 1111,1 teeth. While
mouth waTh-i-1-0f-opert, as. ive-i6"; act of
taking breath in.the weasel his exhaust-
ing paschei. In fact, it a-as an excellent
idea of ate ••bieggers and the bad men,'•
which mothers wenettinee use to ware
their naughty cluleiren into obeelierwe, and
whie.11 afterwards rails arousal to hew the
dear little once in their dnains, and
wakes them uiu with violent spells elf tits
and sputetuts, but which apparition, by the.
way is usually charges! to late suppers.
Further on we see the watchdog if the
gots. Ile has struck • very 'striking
attitude and with open hideous eyes in
•earing far eway in the distance, an if
eptinewb--.4--sovee eeliemity-
Next we see an inquisitive. astroltv,;ical
'art of god, gazing intently into the
heavene. as if seeking in the skies Ow re.-
nevus] shadows of coming events. Thus
we penedel on. exa 'nte the character
-firaife-getta. leirlsiteeming to--repr,
and superintend a particular field tif
titSi
The cress of the Aztees, so called for
the want of a better mune, is else tv be
seen here; yet its meker, use and 'wean.
all unknown. It is newly eat feet high
and Li a true type d.f the Citristem crts.a.
There is a large bird perched upon the
top, to whieh an beliem is protentingan
offering, which many have pronounced
a small child. The whole is cut ,,a a
Large slab and all is richly carved in
various designs, and_ from it one may
justly omelette that the country was
111111) peoplesl by a Christian race, tele,
may have been externiinats1 by a rare ef
new workl vandals who. as in the old.
brought about • long. dark age of idol-
atry.
In ono of the rooms on the secon.1 rer
we find the historic feather shield .4 M .•.
ttaZ111111.1. -Lk 1.11 aLout thrte_ur four feet
square, and is made by laying feathenoin
a plane airtime., in such a manner mi to
retirement a large sie-..1.1 i•it* town ni n.
by it wreath of feathcr floe. ers. anil at the
foot of which then) 11 it ,lag. bow,, end
arrow,i avid other weapons of war thea mi
use. of 31exico e'en% Detroit Free
Pres&
The Myth About Aristocracy.
Princes of the tuba.-! -don't dreei any
finer or behave any better (hail tl.e-.•
wins and wives and daughters of I rel..
find businests men, fielders anil r.I.
presidents -patent medicines. • .
standard oil. California and iein,.1..•
groceries and the china trade, all are rep-
reeental ; and I have NMI) at more thee
one paLecti MY Well QS plavhowee in Europe
people of the bluest and oldest
name who carried themselves no More
proudly and -bore their bodies no in. ire
seemly. For the myth about aristocracy
should be expleded. It is simply what
those who were in once said to those who
were out ; what those who have Kill my
to those who have net.
It is like the king in the story, who
was told he wore a snierb garment which
no one could sr who Wan nt 11.44y born.
lie rude in the streets stark naked. and
ever so cold, but everybody cried out at
the beauty of his robe's. They didn't
dare to own their blindness; lest their
origin should be disclosed. The IT
king himself was afraid to nay bow be
shivered lx. might lone his crown.
Finally a little boy in the streeta, who
had nothing to lone, cried out : " Why.
the king is naked I" anti then everybody
agreed. I ant the little boy in the street'.
I tell you that the kings are all naked,
am! the ariancrate too. I have meet
them. They are no better then you or I.
When we have fine clothes we look quits
as fine.-Adam Bade:nee Letter.
Sot of Mari. Account.
Experts in chirography are no longer
coretiereassj. of nitwit :.ccoutit in a ....curt
ease. It i3 an avowed fact that two out
of alicnit very 100 people write so near
alike that one hand et a forgery of the
other. - Detroit Free l'rees,
foot of Government.
Some one 14 re statistical turn of mind
has figured out that it costs $92,000 per
'env to govern France to-day, or twice
as much asunder Napeleco_
Do you think it e asted time to sub-
mit yourself to any influence which may
bring umn you any noble feeling?'-
Ruskin.
•
SLEEPLESS N1011114, made miser-
able by that terrible mingle ShIloh's
Cure Is the remedy for you. Sold by J.
R. A rm I stead.
Alexander Crawford, a Duluth Iron
manufacturer, has been notified that he
Is one of five heirs to • $6,000,000 Aus-
tralian estate.
SH I LOH'S V I TA I. Z ER Is what you
need for Constipation, les. of A ppetite
Dizziness, and all symptoms of Dysprit
sia. Priv 10 and 7 cents a bottle. Sold
by J. R. Armistead.
1110-111•104 Conti& et Olibasvalealds.
la the Wieveriry
The growers of opium in India are
much alarmed over the rapid docreallie
tie their *spurts to China. The poppy
liehlsei she Flowery Kitigdoin are
driving the, foreign product from the
market. Thcris ci a taw In China fur-
Welding opium raising. bid it has 'well a
dead letter ever susee England amply
sine. Ow wit' deriving see annual la-
...Into of 11111.(M141.11110 from tide I AZ Oil ID-
401.1111, forced China to reopen her
111 who tn to the &Mg.
alowiti growing for severst year. pima
Ism: town inciressing in China.
About one ttaril of the cull ivsleil lund
Us Yuen ei le IlOW 41140V04444 lts poppy
reislog. Trevelere describe •aller •
•if seuthwestern China as a line w it is
puppy blue out.. China is now. reeding
sheet wee 'hires of all the '  she
enileU1114-4. 4) her fierei.:ia . 
lag Into volitindlitialt 44 iii tit I .1, in
priellift. Mee essiaqiiid teeten I ...I.
is pin i mg 50 000 acre of land 4111
the lower It mintiest valley into  
and the African product is already wil-
ing in the filiangluii market.
Meanwhile the curate of ei " stnrek•
lag weighs more heavily every year
upon the people of rhinit. Oat. fifth of
the populate...is of Pekin aril Tientsin are
opium n smokers. It is raid that 3.1100 sit
the attaches of the imperial patty, are
vietims of the terrible habit iii 'p Is trif
the fact that the Chinese gotta nt
it...emir:ages the practice. There are a
number id native anti-opium societies,
which are. dicing a work. in. China simi-
lar led that of eur temperance unions
here. The government has also estate
leotard a large nurnher of refuges, a here
vatic's' a -the op, thaia habit Miry go ter
treatment. lisslati Yee atimulanta, and
tonics are administered to cure them of
/he
Great Britain herself is likely soon to
suffer sonic, of tlw evils with which alio
lia. helped to curse Chins. In parts of
India the opium habit is making alarm-
ing progress among the natives. The
Marquis Tseng called attention to this
fact in a bettor-to the Anti Opium soci-
ety of England the tither day lie
added that if Great Britain would put a
stop to the exportation of opium from
ludiaoCluna_would eflectually step the
growing of opiuna within her territor-
ies, lie said China was willing to co-
operate with Great Britain in strikiug at
the root of the evil. -New York Sun.
- - - -
Lamps of Angels.
As we neared die canip r meat beauti-
ful meteor sailed slowly down from the
starry My, like a ball of fire which di-
vided and fell in a fiery stream. All
preeent looked at it a ath silt tit arteditsh-
anent for a few serolltilk tlwn I Nagle
ingly turned and said to Nusseer Kean:
"One of the angels has ditipissi hie
lamp, oh Nusseer IChan?-
"It multi be en, my lord-a ho knows'?"
. Seeing my friend sonic-what puzzled
at the remarks, I explainat that the
Mohammedans have an ides that the
stars are thenamps of the angels guard-
ing the gates of heaven and that a shoot-
ing star is • lamp carelessly dropped.
"The idea is pretty," he rejainal, "but
surely they are not so ignorant in these
days as to believe it?'
"Why not? The lower classes in more
civilized countries believe things quite
aa_absurd. Of course the educated Hin-
doom know better, but the illiterate be.
hem anything that is put in their heads.
-Camp Life on Satpura Range.
The Millosealres of New Took,
fitithorrairee are a. theereeiteese
There are hundreds of them In New
York of whom the general poldie luitce
never heard. There are belle hundlral,
worth front two to five minima each,
Abe Wit: know noth-
ing. and at least a wore whose individ-
ual wealth may la rem...natal esti-
mated anywhere from V.I. II011,1.14a) to $111,
(100,00(1, concerning whom the orelmery
citizen is Dtheelutely ignorsnt. Yet they
are men of men whese frame
actions affect commercial relations that
htlt the globe; whose. Inanition! rOtit I act
has something to do with every knewn
industry in which mei-haulm, oil, light
and fuel are factors. It used to be said
throughout New England, 'the young
111ffl go to New York et seek a fortune."
Now it is said 'the men of the country,
from the golden shores of California
and the snow, clad hills in the Sierra Se-
ceded range, from the cattle kings of the
greet middle lands to the coal baron*
and the petroleum princes of the middle
Mites, go to New York to spend their
'ortunes."-Joe Howard an New York
World.
1110 Itatatag Chit/Lees.
-The bent satisfaction for a father is
to street ve stied reeelee loyal and milita-
nt', respect front his son.
"Ne. tine is not quite the I.-t. led
...110111r Ilse istsytenie eatinfaetion of pattern
HA, -Shall I reveitill the ites•ret that lie*
In silence at the very bottom of ties
heart+ of all Iti0f14.4411/411 amid aouuI.y
faillirly.f Their profuttnolust larippluens lb
to he able themselves to respeel their
b4,1011.-
11. la ill .4110 of the Frenconia bee.ks
that the rule is ilowil for family
eductitmen Which really applies in all
leiselatiden and in all life: "If you grant,
grant cheerfully; if you refuse, refuse
finally." Tlais means that y our children
are to tinditratesol that you have nut
given your ihreetions thouglatkatoly,said
that import iiiii ty cur cc ita1 they IA • oat)
all'teasing" is DOC going to change the
decision. AY you watch the children on
a hotel piazza in au iiiiii el% in their inter-
course with their neither*, you can Len-
in it iiiii tete whether the mothers live
by Ulu rule or do net. One .et of chil-
dren will eapret to carry their points by
making fuss eneugh about them, while
the other act will accept the inevitable
at once and make (hurt arrangements
aeeordingly. This latter deb It may be
evel in passing. are nut only the latter
children of the two. but they are in fact
an. heppwe; they get a great deal more
out eat life.-Edward Everett Bale in
The ClUitallelllitsau.
--
Teo Wavorlie mambos. Teo.
The reason why ten is a favorite-
pe.rhapsi the meet favorite-nu:idler is
obvious enough. namely, that we have
ten fingers. When we begin to oeunt
ern minirmt or nireemit y - de- -so-
linger.; if We leave si lery,;e limit ler of
things to count, ray le flock of sheep, we
inidiartively divide them into tens, or
prettier into worm; if the number of
things he very large the collect i  ot.
tens are naturally grouped again by
testa, and ao we have hundreds. A
further grouping of hundreds leads to
thtimentle, and so forth. Thaws we get
orelinery eynitern of numeration, arid
there can be no manner of doubt that
maser ten ringers are the root of iL
We are told in treatise's on arithmetic
that it would have twee naich more con-
venient if we bad agretel to timid by
twelves instead of by tens; and poesibly.
this may he trae. But. if it bd, we have
an /nth+ the more evidence, if evielence
be needed, that the hank of the system
of vomiting was not determine,' by the-
oreticel considerations, lett hy the ano-
de elementary fact Of the number of
lumen digits lienig ten and not tWelt e.
Nevertliedeee twelve lets its turn as a fa-
vearito nuittleci; a e )(tell count ItY doz.
own, fra.1 tlw 5 emu in pr. IPIELi.iy is thet
twelve ailiante of lacing .plarlos a :la
344 ,'a. aim,, li III 1143111 oar*, la all
advent age. -1 lollop of Carlisle ate 'Cam-
temporary Iteview.
. _.CURE FOR FILES.
Film are frequently preeeded by a
sense of weight in the back, loins end
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he has some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
Al time-t., symptoms of indigestion are
present, flatulency, uneasinese of the
stomach, rte. A iiiii isture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a emu-
mon attendent. Blind, Bleed-beg-and
Itching Pike 3 ield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Boesnko's Pile Remedy,
wide!) acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, abeorbleg the Tumors,allaying
hitgnsa itching  end affecting a eer-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Allures;
The Dr. &sank° Medicine Co., Piqua,






Thin pus .ler ne, Cr sane'.. A in•rvel of purl.
ty. sirestridi •rel us Warta our More
teal than the °trainer% kiwi.. and cannotI.. rola
In rempitiliere with lb, Oil I tWie Of Ow teal.
slier% %alight alum er poWilere. Bahl
..alp sot rues. kelt • I. It k !Nu Poe lige lee
Wall calmest, S 1.•
COSTIVENESS
affes.ts acriously all the .1, ,,c e awl
saintibuise organs, leseiwitie_ tile Kid-
fley5. W hell thew orgatie Src so affected.
they fall to extra( from the the
(hrourli the
exues Itheustiat ism and Neu-
Ittabliba•
'the funetions cit 1114. Liter ere also
affected by e...alt
Bilious 1)1sordi.rs.
Amore! tile earning ncmptaine. of Bilious-
Dew; are Nausea. I/is/Am.., Itemised's.,
Weakneon, Fever, I lummumu,..Of I- isil
Yellownelk of Slain. Pane. in the Side,
Hawk and Shoulder.. i'eui Meetti, Furred
Tongue, Irregularit) iu the itetiou etf the
Mowelr. ti••
The Stomach stiffcrs when the bowels
are constipated, and Indigestion or •
Dyspepsia,
fellows. Breath. niodri.• Pains,
fiesta. he, Acidity Of the •lteiniach. Wader-
brash. Nerve mentos. anti I e'en...641,1're all
Ile Of file PTIT.4.11.1.1. of this distress-
ing malady. A Sure Relief for irregu-
larities of the Stomach :end imli contequent
disease's, will be found ill the us' of
AYER'S PILLS.
They stimulate the stomach. free the
beet Is, healthfully no igerate the ton,id
Hier and kidiriet•, and by their eleansing_
healing and tonic propertii,, strengthen
and purify the %hely st stein. and restore
It to a salutary' mid normal condition.
•
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.;Lowell, Mass.
hold by all Druggists.
WM. F. BLUM,
LoirilleSti:GlassWorks
Man tifte.turer of Staineil nal Enameled
CM. IA. AL. IES_IES
for churelies.me iiiii nab., awl other chervil in-
thaws. an rich de•agn. Embeoseel and Etched
tilasefor halls, dwellings, etc.
Litton's Living Age.
f'. ee;Iilhtl.itiKtt ec.e. enters up..a lb
I tree •lourth year, hiscl nit met with ouritIn•
taus commend sties awl arm cuss.
A WEICALT 111A11111111111116. it Paso ar-
ty-tee' numbers of sixty-four package. teseh, or
more tiara
Throe and a llnartar Thousand
.1...1,1.•-reluaso octet° 'rages of reading matter
yearly . It pre/Wale le all laelpisaallre fume,
eousolering its great amount of matter, with
Irrali tiara, oni lug to it. sleekly roue, tied a al.
• rompleteee. mulrlirre atieniptrol,
The beat Eioisys, itanmew., I Mariam, Serials
and abort ;stories, eked. boa of Travel and
err, Poetry, !WHOA lige. Biographi-
cal, lloterical, and Political Informs-
t1011, tlir eater, laal) of For-
eign Perbodicade, Literature. end
from the peas of the
Foremost Living Writers.'
The ablest and ease* cultivated
11111•1111liele, In every department a Litera-
ture, litrienie, Pol,Iioe and Art. Mud expreo.ws
in the Perusheal Literature of EUrolo-, loot es-
pecially of Great Britain.
The Li v fog Ag•, forming four large vol-
ution • year, furnishing, fr•ton the great and
generally lee cemible of ttal, literature,
the only erraypilia iota that, while w Mon Cl,.
reach dali, is Oat 'afar tory iee the completeunsre
it lth •hich it entl,rausse whatey sr la of Its, iced,
ate Interest, or of aided, permanent value
ilghe thereller• ladiereaellble te ev-
ery one who • Islam to keep paele a ilk the
event, or Istellectural progrnso of ttse bow, or
to ruin vale 10 miumu.elf mar ide family general ell-
telligence sad literary taste.
01,D1niorais.
"To have the tarots Age musts hold the keys
of the cutire world of thought. of seientide in-
ve.tigation, psyetwitigiest researek. critical
hote of poetry and romance It has sever here
...bright, so t•oistprolasurive. so diveroilleil in
lute-rent. as it urn to-day.-Itodue T. angler.
"It in one of the publications that intellige•t
people regard a• practically indispenestile
Prole it. pages one !mien. What the world is
thinking aleiut. Is an education in itself, as
eon a. an eatertaisment."-Ilartford Lour-
rat
"It contains nearly all the good literature of
the time There is Dothang sot...tort-by in
la weer, art, literature, tomography, philusophy,
or reinvent, that creme be Mend in it. It u.s
library iteelf.--Tlie f_hureleman New York.
11111) I.e truthfiTlly Seed Iliad
it hey...rollers a it• T1111.1elle... page "-New
lurk Tribune.
-Nearly the whale world ..f author,. and writ-
er.. appear in at In their heed mood.. The read-
er is kept well abreact of the eurn.nt thought of
the *gr."- Beaton Jou,nal
•-liirousla its page. &lobe, its. possible to be
• well informed in current literature ashy the
peeweei of a Wee augur -Plitladel-
plea Inquirer.
"The oulweription priee weight ie romper'.
son is Olt the man of the best current literature
which at brings with it in tt• weekly 'tote In
fact, • mailer needs Ise Wore Ihnia Cala One pub.
114'4410D 40 keep h1111 Well abreast of ittignalt
periteheal literature "- Sunday breed THOM,
l'hulaeielplus.
• Forenreot of the elertic poreelicals.'L- N. 1.
••Irimtf.tileninhea a complete of an
op lospeusatile Inerature.-- liClorame veaing
jou
"ft enables its readers to Seep fully aleresed
of the beat naught and literature oh clvslisa
t Adr orate. Pittsburg
it b. alawaullal) without • mid. ( timing
tater a week, it styes, while yet fresh, the pro-
du, than of the fore nowt wetter. of the (lay.
Eseny and re, , hiegrape), trate!, science,
firtrin, poetry, lb.ainit at earli aud all Is here
vi Mien reach."- Montreal o•sette.
t RAS ro not ..at) lime. but inceney."-Parit-
w .., tire: Cr.vi nan. oan Fracamo.
"It ha. lwroeue indi•peasable "-New York
o n.
-It keeps well up its reputation for beieg the
best periodical in the world."-Igorning star,
ileningtee, it. 4 .
Puha ieheil meekly at Si. U(I a year free of post-
age
INIT-TO NEW al WM ell WENN for
the year I. remitting before Jan. 1,4, the
nuni hern et iNwi iseiset after the rraript of thew
oils. riotous, will be nein dr tle•. ••
b- Prices for the best Home am!
Farm Literature
-1...e...ea of The Loire( age sad one of
other of 0111. curse'  a nienran woad hlies. •
subscriber will dud himself in eamniand of the
whole situatien --Phila. Eve _
Yor S10.50. the 1.1rilog Age and any of the
American 14.Ial Mound:tea (or H•rper's"Weekly
or Bazaar, will lie seat for one yearariet peel ;or,
for $11.7.0, Ti,' Ii. mg Age and the st N 10,1 A.
Adder., LITTILLL A Co Host on.
"The Ideal Magazine"
fore people ic 1 ,. ,',ell ST
N teem. AS Do y.... Lot 1.1•••111 11,-- bow gissi
it la. 110W clean and pure and helpful, If there
are any boys or girls in your house will you not
try a number, or try al lot • year, and see if it
).at need in the houreholdf
The antidote Times has .aiu"i1gace matting
like it on this mete " Here are seine leading
features of
Quit Coddling Their Lorouiselvea
B. H. Gillette, of Detroit, who was here
in attendance on the meeting of the
Iteetherhood of leiconititive Eitgineers,
mid to me: "A great change has taken
place in the feeling of engineers with
reference to the engines they run. In
the old days a man became attn.:114Ni to
his locomotive. He matte it a pert of
his daily life. He got into the habit of
looking upon the machine as • human
being. He was tender with it lie was
careful not to push It to its utmost ten-
sion, no matter what theoccasion. Grad-
'tally the feeling has spread that an en-
gine is constructed to do a certain
amount of work and that it must be
made to do that work restardleve of the
wear and tear of the machinery. Rail-
road superintendents prefer men for en-
gineers who understand that machinery
is made for use, and who will plish is fie
all there is in it. if necenary. Of coon-,
+hew woos men to becarefel endeendente
But they do not want the engines cod.li ci
like sick babies."-New York Tithune,
Germaa Cbentlenta In Japes.
Among the chemicals which are im-
ported into Japan, the following are
Uareil to he almost exclusively of Ger-
man origin: Borneie acid, carbolic acid,
salicylic acid, tannic acid, quinine',
iodine and opium preparations. chloral
hydrate, chloroform. cocaine hydra-111°-
rate, cream of tartar, glycerine, and man-
tonne. German papers report with evi-
dent glee that at the University of Tokio
the lectures in pharmacy are given in
the German tangling*. in which also the
books used are printed and the examina-
tions held.- New York Poet.
leaoyant Sults for neamen.
A Norwegian engineer, W. Moller,
has found that reindeer hair anti skin
pewees remarkable buoyancy, an I when
the unshorn skin is used as • life-belt it
luta the advantage over cork of warm-
ing the wearer while in the water. Ile
attri holm great value to suits made from
reindeer hair, one of which of the
weight of a pound may keep es man
been drowning, while it furnishes
greater protection front cold than oil-
skin and other material..-Arkansaw
Traveler.
A New Orleans gambler calls his cash
assets "F. pluribus unum•-won from
many.-Atlanta Constitution.
•
Stop that cough, by the use of Ayer,.
Cherry Pectoral-the best specific for
all throat and lung disease.. It will
allay inflammation. aid respiration,
and strengthen the vilest organs.
Ayers Almanacs are free to all
Ask for one.
-.10 -0-
Hall & Co., hardwere and implement
dealers at Boone, Iowa, have failed,
with lisbIllties In ezeem of $110 000.
-es it
For lameheek, side or chest, use Shi-
loh'. Porous Plaster. Price 26 eelltill. J.
R. Armistead sells them.
G. C. flora Gets Away With Sixty In
'flirt, Bay*, awl is Still Fat
ing-la H. Smith Trying
the Same Feat.
%Imperil.% ILLE, Jan. 5.-G. C. Flom,
of thie place, has aceouipllehed the re-
nisrkable feat et eating sixty quails in
thirty coneeetitive flays, and is still eat-
ing, the tante, a ills a small iplatitily of
water, being hit only diet. Ile ate two
each day, and has them cooked *mu differ-
ent ways-some stewe I, otheie (mice! or
fricaesed.
I.. B. Smith has attempted a like feat
and has reachal his twentieth bird in
ten cotateutive Jaye. John R. Davis
anti W.O. Ilaskine hive etch put up
$500 the remelt. Husking betting
that Flora can eat eighty bin!, In forty
de's, while Davis says he eau not.
Smith already shows signs of giving out.
experiencing a f eliseg sit nailer*. Great
Interest is manifested end beta run high
that Smith will give out!' core lie reach.
ein laid thirtieth.
WILLY01' SI'FFER with 1/3-epepeis
and lAver Complaint? Shileh's Vital-
izer lei guaranteed to cure you. For sale
by J. R. Artnietead.
--ea-0-
The National littera company opened
lei the Beaton theatre at Breton Mon-
day night. 'file remarkable feature et
the evening wits that the women in the
audience generelly discarded hats and
bonnets., and dame 01 the fair sex who
appeared' with head-gear elided they
heel left them in eliarge of the atteliel-
ants in the foyer.
Rest Excellent.
.1. Atkine, Chief of Police, Knox-
ville, Tenn., writes: "My family and I
are beneficiaries of your moat excellent
meelie•Ine, Dr. King's New Discovery Air
cousuinptkut; having towel__ it to be all
that you claim for It, desire to testify to
Its virtue. My Menden) a loom I have
recommended it, praise it at every op-
portunity." Dr. King's New Discovery
for Conetimption it guaranteed to cure
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitin, Asthma,
Croup aid every affection of 'Throat,
Cheat and Lungs.
'Trial Bottles Fred. at Ilarry B. Gar-
ner's Drug Store, Large Size $1.00.
The official count for state officers was
made Monday at St. Paul, Minn., giv-
ing McGill, Republican, tor governor,
.07,061, and Ames. Deniocrat, 104,664.
••••
SHILOH'SCOUGH and Consumption
Cure is sold by us on • guarantee. It















Nwitar1411,rewaelperloo Kid wee TrenoWea.
*-VOLIRA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
pee Rinod and tildno• rronl.1•• Iv •1..asislat the
blood oral] sir Impuritle. orompti.ning all p.m
is taw betty.
0-fOLINA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEMMCHE
Terwaria. Tarns In t In I tr. is flare •nti de
Wale( Ube wer•ro •nd tie maw lea,
4--YOUNA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
tadtgerlion and reinolandlon, h• riding tau. a...1m-
Shales arth• Pond through the erne,action se Ile
,It emu." • healthy sewn._
-*--YOURA CORDIAL CURES 11E1YOUSNES%
Drenowlan at aelrit• an4 Paallaws, by ealivIlle
Ina trr4 toning tic •yrunn.
•o-YOURA CORDIAL CURES OYEIMIMMO
one relicate Wetter.. Puny And nactly rhiblyea
iii. delightful •ral nalrItiona aa • poen! tonal
Volta. Alumnae said Diary
OW, 1507. Ft londront• roniparie
awl meal lama. telling/ how iettea
at 1114 .14 IC In • pamonat natural way
Mailed on rewires( of. II pomp mem. Adam
YOLINA DRUG A CHEMICAL CO
• - NALTIMOIRS. MO., 11, $.A. „se •
No. 8, S Main St.
YOU
can live at borne...and make more
money at work for un than at any-
thing else an the world Capital not
needed; us are .tary4.1 free; both
seven; all agea, -Anyone ran diri Teri wort.
earning. from tient start Costly outfit
and terms tree. Better not delay, l'osto yen
nothing to fiend us your reldrem met Biel out; if
you are aim VOI1 will 40 so at once II. litn
Life • Co.. Portland. Maine.
1887
11 IR PERS WEEKLY.
Illustrated.
!I terra'. WEEK LT anaintaino its tsoilion as
the leading rated newspaper in A menet'
•IPI ita bold upon p,dll c. enteetn arid eonfidence
was neN re .trianger than at the prevent time.
Beeeles the piciiires II  W Lilly al-
ways contacts ',pis I meats of one, ore moons''.
often, of Die best mwela of the tla:t finely inn..
(rated, slid short stories, poems. sketefoo, sea
papery on mit...tiara boors by 114. nowt 1,0toino.
writers The care that bar amen poreewifully
eserc•sed in tbe part to make II 's W egg.-
LT • safe an well ne a Weleome riaitor to every
honerholil will not be relaxed in the future.
lia.rper's Periodicals.
Per See,:
HARPF:It's a EEKI.1 14 de
HARPER'. 4 SID
HARVER's111/1K 4 ell
HA RPF.IPs 111155. PKOPLE 2 1111
HARPER'. FR tNALIN st,it LIBRARY
one Year 42 Mnenberv, Ile 1111
HA RPER'S tIAiis SERIES, one Year
'71 Number', Ile OD
Postage free to all puleorrileerv ire the United
Stairs or Caseate
The Volume of the Wagtail- begin with the
Itrel Smellier for Jesuitry of reek year. Whoa
en time in mentioned, otherriptIon will hefts
with the Minster current at brae of reeelpt of
order.
Roiled Volumes of ID 's  for
three years bark, in neat ;loth binding, will be
tent Sy mall. portage. paid, or by expreee, free
of 1•11.elleelprevidesi the freight .be. aol eseeert
On. dollar.per volume', for $7 Oto per vol-
ume.
(loth l'a•eli for ear+ VOIllme. imitable for
bleeding. will he seat by mail, postpaid. os re-
eelpt of Ilea earn.
itiooittaitem should he made it Pod Oahe
Money order or Draft, to avoid eh•noe of lose.
New sleepers are not to enpy this advertise-
ment eir it Pant the express order of II 
Kenn ana,













In all of the latest styles.
NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.
Stoner i•i loo,a Sit,', it all i real.
etorkton.-Several by each author.
A Short Serial Story ler Mr. Burnett. who.
ellarnilag -Little Lori Vauntlertiv" has been •
great feature an lb. past yearof Sr. N Relent AP.
War stones for Bey. and t.irls. Gen Nadeau,
1.1.11•1-of. -staff. biographer, and confidential
friend id General 4.rant. ant one of the saddest
mei niont lapillar of living military wit let's,
sill rontribute • number of paper,- dearribiag
in clear and vivid ilstyle mer ef ci, leadiatt bat-
tles., the et% ml s Sr. They will he panoramic
deperiptions of single contests or dearl cam-
paigns. preeminent sort of literary pieture-gal-
lery of the grand and heroic in which
the parenteof many • boy and girl oft,, day
belt part.
The serial Stories include "Juan awl Juani-
ta," so admirably written story iu *team life,
by Frances 4 ourtenay Baylor, &Mimeo( "On
Both soca:" als..."Je-nny's
Jamee Ms, • story of fife in a greet coy.
short Artirlea, inntruetive and entertaining.
will alenanet. Among the. are: "How a 4 Yreat
Panorama Is Made,- by Theodore K. Davin, with
rofone illustretions; "a inning al °nominee.-
s. at al Ar-adenay. , sad ••11......nisemins of the
N Acapirtu ; ' -Morays Nor Oil" anti
"Among the G as- wenn." a ith a number of sink-
ing 'act taro.; •*t hild-aketehes from George El-
iot," 1.1 Julia Magruder; "Atelier hug". ales
to his Grandchildren." rer•011ited by Brander
SINtllieta **Iiiatoric 4:11.1a." by IC 5 Hymns
Ala,, 'taboret mg eontribut ion. from Nora Pert,
Barnet Presesitt npolford, Joaquin Miller. II
II. Boyesen. Waishington Gladden, Al,.-.' Wel-
lington Rename, J. T Tree to edge. Lieutenant
Frederick sch w atka. Noah Brook., i.rare lento
Litchgel.l. Knee Hawthorne Latleleop, Mrs...
M. B. Platt. Mary Mapes Dodge. and many
others, etc., etc
Ti,. sitherription price.", ST. Nictitate iota
a tear; U centa a number. atibecriptions - Sr.'
rereVie4 by bookowllenn and uowsdealers every-
where. or by the petal...hens. New TOWN* be-
gin. with the November number Send former
lienutifully illustrated catalogue (free) ecintale•
mg full proepeelltia, etc., eta-, TI E CENTURY
TilOMPS011 & Ellis."' 
Tr -Weekly
National and
General Founders and Machinists,
--Manufacturers of--
Saw Mills and fill Machinery,
Intalle t •lynfting. linnier•
And NI ale a •pe.•taltv of Repairing Kn.
le nee and Mill Marlin:wry.
h•vr recenth ad,l,d to lolr rartery a
General Repair Department
where we wine* repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
a HOEING
and 'c -c ICr lJur suite red Wo011.
Work Men aro
Mei bank of Experience
Our Iron Cistern Top
5th. moat orinvenient. durable lend cheap-
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
awl use the heat of materials.
CII1\TO.
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
CALM. Paco. rilvvc).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
Th.ree_
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
C.s.7__J7.1 No_ =go-L.1.r_
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes 'eZchanged- for new ones.
CT 1T NO_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples:1 Will save you money. IW
member
y Ilotto===="Wright-Wrongs No One." 








WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet &emirs.
Weser manufactory of the A narro-an
Combination Fence
d• 1 11T1411111. Todd and Trigg connties.
;./ thr best and
CHEAPEST
Peace manufactured, call arid exam
Ise it
We manufacture all goods we:eell avid
Guarantee Them Fully.
-.hall be glad to quote primes or make
,-stimatei oti all work In our Line.
Very Truly,
C. Da. 1.A.A.UILIIHLA.1VJL
Home News. HAS JUST REt KIVED FULL AND COMPLETE miss OF
Isst XI.-
Thesday, Thursday and &May
of each week. A staunch:IFemorratic organ.
Bent indi,cernente ever veered to advertiser.
THE WEEAlk NEW ERA
W 011 be lesuel every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The follewing are the subscription raised
Beirut IT Sic Ka•, payable Wieldy Mall
sit•asee:
Tri-Weeklv.




for ace year 
V..' 6 =mins 
ter II months
Club Rates.
Pei-Weekly te clubs of
WI-Weekly in elates of IS
Weekly is cluhs ef a ----------- - ------ SiIS
Weekly Is clubs of M  I ell
rennet now taking the Wanly Mew Era alie
Aware to Plumy. No the Pei • al sekly. eau dem
sad Reel,. • erviellt for all eaexplred lame the
them roe the Weekly.
Dry Coods and Notions,
-CONSISTING OF-
11
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
broidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Clarroonotes. Ruggles,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
RE I AM FOR 1887!
Thanking my meet bleeds whit h••e seressuilly shied se with nisteasserseege again
ally amiss., reapertfUlly are a ateueesare of their tavola palliablay ae ree Mae
Is the past, to give them sat at seams. 1 have a eirdlate 1111•11 at
Ex:Dim-sr ca-coomwas,
Clothing, Boots, Shops, Hats, Caps,
ITRUNKS AND NOTIONS.' 
ve sow offering ePECI• I. BARGAINS la WIIKTILII GOODS of all Linda ( all iiind •
I have envoi.. to stay sad am determined a beep np with the prneenale• la
I a 
iltoeds sad=
my Meek, in Pendell Mock. Teets truly.
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Teams Metes ad& •. n.
. __ _ . __ ___4131114 "
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